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Executive Summary
The number of students not completing high school is receiving increased attention
as a serious challenge facing the North American educational system (e.g., Barton,
2005; King, 2005). Stats Canada reported that during the 2004/2005 academic year 1 in
10 Canadian students dropped out of high school, and while the overall drop out rate in
Canada has shown significant improvement in the last decade dropout rates remain
disproportionately high among young Canadian males and youth living in rural
communities (King, 2005; Bowlby, 2005). Quebec had one of the nations highest drop
out rates in the 2004/2005 year at just under 13% with almost double the number of
rural students dropping out (19.5%) compared to their urban counterparts. While some
are quick to point to the effectiveness of drop-out prevention programs as the reason for
declining dropout rates (e.g., Bowlby, 2005; Canadian Council on Learning, 2005) little
is actually known about these programs and the kinds of instructional practices they are
employing. In fact, drop-out rates in provinces like Alberta are among the highest in the
country despite having increased education spending and “one of the most successful
education systems in the world” (Little, p.1).
This review of research on dropout prevention programs in Canada between 1990
and 2006 was conducted with the goal of increasing awareness and knowledge of (a)
current research on high school dropout prevention and intervention in Canada; (b)
instructional techniques and program features of successful programs; (c) contextrelated factors that may moderate program effectiveness and (d) how to select and/or
design programs for high school drop-out prevention that take into consideration current
research evidence.
The identification of available qualitative and quantitative studies was conducted
through a comprehensive search of publicly available literature (i.e., research databases,
contacting researchers and program administrators, contacting local and provincial
education agencies, etc.). Of the 240 documents retrieved for possible inclusion 38 met
all of the inclusion criteria. An additional 30 studies from outside of Canada were also
analyzed for comparison.
Each program was coded to extract data relating to program design, implementation
and outcomes. Program features explored fell into the following categories: study
identification (e.g., author, year, source of publication); methodological features (e.g.,
research design, effect sizes, durability of treatment, sample size, etc.); objectives (e.g.,
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program objectives, student population targeted, etc.); environmental features (e.g.,
urban/rural, age group, linguistic or racial composition of students, etc.); resources (e.g.,
program funding source, support personnel, costs benefit, training, etc.); components
(e.g., use of technology, degree of self-paced instruction, student/teacher ratio, types of
assessment, degree of mentoring or peer support, etc.); and management (e.g., use of
external evaluator, type of program, duration of intervention, etc.)
Underreporting and missing data presented significant challenges in terms of
analyzing program practices and impacts. This has been reported in other reviews of this
literature (e.g. Prevatt & Kelly, 2003; Lehr et al, 2003). Many of the studies did not
report specifically on “dropout rates” as a dependent variable but targeted other kinds of
program outcomes. A five category model presented in Lehr et al (2003) was used to
cluster the indicators of program effectiveness into: Academic/cognitive = GPA,
standardized test scores, study habits, etc., Physical presence = enrolment status,
attendance, graduation rate, drop-out rate, etc., Psychological = student attitudes towards
learning or school, self-esteem, depression, etc., Social Behavioural = problem
behaviour, social competence, drug use, violent behaviour, etc., and Support for learning
= student attitude toward teachers, school climate. The majority of programs used
measures of “physical presence” as the key indicator of program effectiveness with
psychological outcomes like attitudes toward learning and school, self –esteem being the
second most common group of indicators.
It is important to note that dropout rates and attendance measures were calculated
across programs using a variety of formulas. Some programs defined dropout rates as
the proportion of students in a given age range who leave school each year without
completing a high school program. Some programs provide cumulative data on dropouts
among all, for example, 16- through 24-years-olds who are not enrolled in school and
who have not earned a high school diploma or its equivalent. Other programs measured
dropout rates as cohorts; following an identifiable group of students over time and
tracking their progress through the system. This disparity in the way outcomes were
reported raises interesting issues about how each formula provides different kinds of
information about that population of students and how we need to think about using
student self-reported data, the accuracy of census survey data and difficulties in tracking
traditionally highly mobile groups if students, (e.g., in urban areas where students can
move from school to school within the same board) might affect the way we interpret
this data if it is being used to make instructional design and program decisions.
The methodological quality of available Canadian studies was generally poor,
lacking in both descriptive data and statistical analysis of program impacts. This finding
was particularly relevant given emerging regional efforts (e.g., the NANS initiative in
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Quebec and the Imagine Our Schools initiative in Nova Scotia) to implement rigorous
assessment procedures within educational programs. Martine Durand, deputy director of
the Directorate for Employment, Labour and Social affairs recently argued that “there
should be more accountability on the part of schools” and that the lack of government
involvement , particularly for Aboriginal youth is “one of the weak spots in Canada’s
education system” (McKibbon, 2008).
Results of our review showed that the most frequent type of dropout prevention
programs were pull-out support, specialized courses and workshops style interventions.
Most programs incorporated multiple forms of support (i.e., combinations of health
services, life-skills, career preparation, academic support, cultural/spiritual enrichment,
parental development and vocational training) with academic support, life skills (e.g.,
personal care, behaviour modification, budgeting, time management) and vocational
training having the strongest focus of programs reviewed. Analysis of effect sizes for
studies measuring dropout and attendance rates indicated no significant differences in
mean effects for programs incorporating simple program designs (3 or less components)
than those incorporating complex (4 or more components) designs (p=.219).
Instructional strategies were delivered in a diverse number of ways and varied
significantly across programs with the most common being forms of tutoring, workbased learning and mentoring. Programs reported significant numbers of support staff
beyond the teacher/educator (i.e., psychologists, counsellors, mentors, parents, etc.) as a
requirement for program implementation, although there was virtually no discussion of
the costs associated with this level of support or the extent to which students did/did not
access those personnel resources. Unfortunately, very little reporting on demographic
information within studies reviewed, meant analysis of differences among rural/urban
communities, male and female students as well among varying minority and ethnic
groups was not possible and a disappointing result. A comparison of mean effect sizes
between Canadian and Non-Canadian based programs for physical presences outcomes
(dropout rates, absence rates, etc) showed a statistically larger mean effect for Canadian
programs (g= .247, p<.003), although the small sample size and large variability within
studies suggests caution in interpreting those figures.
Almost three quarters of the 151 overall findings indicated evidence of positive
program outcomes with another 13% reporting strong positive program impacts. It
should be noted however that this finding could be reflective of publication bias, where
only positive outcomes are being made publically available/published. Recent
discussion in the United States education system underscore this problem with
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prominent educational associations like the Alliance for Excellent Education arguing
that significantly more teens are dropping out of high school than is being reported,
making it difficult to accurately assess the impact of resource allocation and educational
programming on student performance (e.g., Pinkus, 2006). Correlation analysis
revealed a significant and negative relationship between magnitude of effect size (e.g.,
g) and publication date (-.398, df=64, p<.01) suggesting potentially that research
reporting weak or negative results are now more commonly being published and made
available, whereas they might have historically not been. Although there were some
indicators of program effectiveness in the studies reviewed, poor reporting and
documentation of how instruction was designed and delivered limited our ability to
explore statistical relationships between outcomes and specific program features that
might be “best practices”.
Future research should focus on linking outcome impacts (e.g., enrolment
status/dropout rates) with studies of contextual change (i.e. wrap around student
services, community initiatives, whole school reform, school climate, economic
initiatives, etc.) to look beyond “the learner” as the site of dropout prevention. Efforts
like the NANS initiative in Quebec which conducts strategic analysis on the impact of
school, personal, family, social and institutional factors on school success may in the
future provide the kinds of evidence we need to better understand promising practices
particularly in disadvantaged areas. Research into how gender, ethnicity, special needs
status, SES, and the labour market might moderate effects of instruction is also needed.
Most importantly however, our study highlights the need for Canadian researchers
specifically to provide significantly more detailed reporting of the instructional design
and delivery of interventions (e.g., specific pedagogical practices, classroom and school
climate, individual student characteristics, budget and costs associated with program
delivery, etc.) and to ensure that rigorous methodological standards are applied to the
collection, analysis and reporting of the information. This call was echoed a decade ago
when Canadian researchers Anisef and Andres reviewed the School Leavers Survey and
argued that “research endeavors… [are] creating a one-sided view of dropouts that [do]
not question school policies, practices of schools, the role of the community or the
current economic and labor market climate” (p. 97) and that research needs to be placed
within a framework that reports on and includes analysis of individual, family, school
and social conditions.
Although this review did not find sufficient evidence to endorse particular strategies
and practices to reduce dropout rates it illuminates several key discussion points for
stakeholders and practitioners that reflect the global trends and approaches revealed in
the programs reviewed. These recommendations include: a) revisiting existing practices
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and policies to determine if mainstream classroom practices support the school/work
connection; b) examining enrolment and attendance policies and practices for students
who have prolonged absences and identifying alternatives for disciplinary action that to
not require students to leave school temporarily; c) conducting intentional, systematic
reviews on existing programs and policies and making those results available for
practitioners locally and in the broader educational community; d) exploring the
coordination of services to students placed at risk and procedures for early identification
of learners needing extra support and finally e) redefining instructional practices based
on best-practices in teaching to accommodate self-direction, flexibility in course
delivery and responsiveness to the needs of at-risk learners.

Sommaire de gestion
Le nombre d’élèves qui ne terminent pas leurs études secondaires fait l’objet d’une
attention accrue et représente un défi de taille pour le système d’éducation nordaméricain (p. ex. Barton, 2005; King, 2005). Statistique Canada indique qu’un élève
canadien sur 10 a décroché du secondaire au cours de l’année scolaire 2004-2005 et que
malgré que le taux de décrochage total au Canada eût fait des progrès considérables au
cours de la dernière décennie, les taux de décrochage demeurent élevés de manière
disproportionnée pour les jeunes garçons canadiens et les jeunes vivant dans les régions
rurales (King, 2005; Bowlby, 2005). Le Québec présente l’un des taux de décrochage les
plus élevés comparativement aux autres nations pour l’année 2004-2005 avec un taux
juste sous les 13 % et presque le double de décrochage pour les élèves en régions rurales
(19,5 %) comparativement aux élèves en régions urbaines. Certains s’empressent de
souligner l’efficacité des programmes de prévention du décrochage comme raison
première de la baisse des taux de décrochage (p. ex. Bowlby, 2005; Conseil canadien sur
l’apprentissage, 2005) bien que l’on en sache très peu à propos de ces programmes et
des pratiques pédagogiques qu’ils emploient. En fait, les taux de décrochage dans des
provinces comme l’Alberta sont parmi les plus élevés au pays malgré les
investissements accrus en éducation et « l’un des meilleurs systèmes d’éducation du
monde » (Little, p. 1).
Le présent examen de la recherche effectuée sur les programmes de décrochage au
Canada entre 1990 et 2006 visait à sensibiliser le public et à lui faire connaître (a) la
recherche actuellement menée sur la prévention et l’intervention en matière de
10
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décrochage scolaire au Canada; (b) les techniques d’enseignement et les caractéristiques
propres aux programmes qui ont du succès; (c) les facteurs contextuels qui peuvent
réduire l’efficacité du programme; et (d) la façon de procéder pour choisir ou concevoir
un programme de prévention du décrochage scolaire au secondaire qui tient compte des
derniers résultats de recherche.
La détermination des études qualitatives et quantitatives disponibles a été effectuée
au moyen d’un recensement exhaustif de la documentation accessible au public
(c’est-à-dire recherche dans les bases de données, communication avec les chercheurs et
les administrateurs des programmes, communication avec les organismes d’éducation
locaux et provinciaux, etc.). Parmi les 240 documents recensés pour une inclusion
potentielle dans l’examen, 38 satisfaisaient tous les critères d’inclusion. Trente études
additionnelles provenant de l’extérieur du Canada ont également été analysées pour fins
de comparaison.
Chaque programme a été encodé afin d’extraire les données relatives à la conception,
à la mise en œuvre et aux résultats du programme. Les caractéristiques examinées pour
chaque programme ont été divisées selon les catégories suivantes : l’identification de
l’étude (p. ex. l’auteur, l’année, la source de la publication); les caractéristiques
méthodologiques (p. ex. le plan d’expérience, les tailles d’effet, la constance du
traitement, la taille de l’échantillon, etc.); les objectifs (p. ex. les objectifs du
programme, la clientèle étudiante visée, etc.); les caractéristiques environnementales
(p. ex. région urbaine ou rurale, groupe d’âge, composition linguistique ou raciale des
groupes d’élèves, etc.); les ressources (p. ex. les sources de financement du programme,
le personnel de soutien, le ratio coûts-avantages, la formation, etc.); les éléments
constitutifs (p. ex. utilisation de la technologie, proportion d’apprentissage à son propre
rythme, ratio élève-enseignant, types d’évaluation, niveau de mentorat ou de soutien des
pairs, etc.); et la gestion (p. ex. utilisation d’un évaluateur externe, type de programme,
durée de l’intervention, etc.)
L’omission et le manque de données ont représenté des défis significatifs lors de
l’analyse des pratiques et de l’incidence des programmes. Ce problème a été mentionné
dans d’autres examens de cette documentation (p. ex. Prevatt et Kelly, 2003; Lehr et al,
2003). Plusieurs des études ne mentionnaient pas spécifiquement les « taux de
décrochage » en tant que variable dépendante mais ciblaient plutôt d’autres types
d’incidences du programme. Le modèle à cinq catégories présenté dans Lehr et al
(2003) a été utilisé pour regrouper les indicateurs de l’efficacité du programme ainsi :
académique/cognitif = moyenne générale, résultats aux tests standardisés, habitudes
d’étude, etc.; présence physique = statut d’inscription, présence, taux de diplomation,
taux de décrochage, etc.; psychologique = attitude de l’élève face à l’apprentissage et
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l’école, estime de soi, dépression, etc.; comportemental/social = comportements
problématiques, compétences sociales, prise de drogues, comportements violents, etc.; et
soutien à l’apprentissage = attitude de l’élève envers les enseignants, atmosphère de
l’école. La majorité des programmes utilisaient la mesure de la « présence physique »
comme indicateur clé de l’efficacité du programme; les incidences psychologiques
comme l’attitude envers l’apprentissage et l’école et l’estime de soi constituaient le
second groupe d’indicateurs le plus fréquemment utilisé.
Il est important de noter que les taux de décrochage et les mesures de présence en
classe ont été calculés au moyen de plusieurs formules différentes dans les divers
programmes. Certains programmes ont défini le taux de décrochage comme la
proportion d’élève d’un groupe d'âge donné qui quitte l’école chaque année sans avoir
complété une scolarité de niveau secondaire. D’autres programmes, par exemple,
fournissent des données cumulatives sur les décrochages parmi tous les élèves de 16 à
24 ans qui ne sont pas inscrits à l’école et qui ne possèdent pas de diplôme d’études
secondaires ou un équivalent. D’autres programmes encore mesurent les taux de
décrochage par cohortes, en suivant un groupe d’élèves donné dans le temps et en
étudiant leur cheminement dans le système. Cette disparité dans la manière dont les
incidences ont été rapportées soulève des questions intéressantes relativement à la façon
dont chaque formule fournit différents types d’informations à propos de la population
étudiante et nous rappelle que nous devons porter attention à la manière dont nous
utilisons les données rapportées par les élèves, à la justesse des données provenant de
sondages et à la difficulté d’effectuer un suivi de groupes d’élèves donnés puisque ceuxci sont traditionnellement très mobiles (p. ex. dans les régions urbaines, les élèves
peuvent passer d’une école à l’autre à l’intérieur d’une même commission scolaire), et à
comment cela peut affecter l’interprétation des données lorsque ces dernières sont
utilisées lors de la conception pédagogique et de la prise de décisions à l’intérieur de
programmes.
La qualité de la méthodologie des études canadiennes disponibles était de manière
générale faible, et les données descriptives et les analyses statistiques relatives aux
incidences des programmes étaient insuffisantes. Ce constat est particulièrement
pertinent étant donné les efforts régionaux émergents (p. ex. l’initiative SIAA au Québec
et l’initiative Imagine Our Schools en Nouvelle-Écosse) visant à mettre en place des
procédures d’évaluation rigoureuses au sein des programmes éducatifs. Martine Durand,
directrice adjointe à la Direction de l’Emploi, du travail et des affaires sociales, s’est
récemment prononcée en faveur d’une « plus grande imputabilité de la part des écoles »,
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déclarant que le manque d’implication du gouvernement, particulièrement envers la
jeunesse autochtone, est « l’un des points faibles du système d’éducation canadien »
(McKibbon, 2008).
Les résultats de notre examen ont démontré que les types de programmes de prévention
du décrochage les plus fréquents consistaient en du soutien avant le décrochage, ainsi
que des cours et ateliers spécialisés. La plupart des programmes incluaient du soutien
sous de multiples formes (p. ex. différentes combinaisons de services incluant des
services de santé, de la formation en dynamique de la vie, de l’aide à la préparation à la
carrière, de l’enrichissement culturel et spirituel, de l’aide au développement des
compétences parentales et de la formation professionnelle) ainsi qu’un soutien
académique; la formation en dynamique de la vie (p. ex. soins personnels, modification
du comportement, réalisation d’un budget, gestion du temps) et la formation
professionnelle étant les éléments prioritaires des programmes examinés. L’analyse des
tailles d’effet pour les études mesurant les taux de décrochage et de présence n’a pas
révélé de différences significatives entre les incidences moyennes des programmes de
conception simple (3 éléments ou moins) et ceux de conception complexe (4 éléments
ou plus) (p = 0,219).
Les stratégies éducatives ont été mises en œuvre de diverses manières et variaient
significativement d’un programme à l’autre, les plus fréquentes étant le tutorat,
l’apprentissage axé sur l’emploi et le mentorat. Ces programmes mentionnaient comme
condition nécessaire à leur mise en œuvre un nombre significatif d’employés de soutien
(p. ex. des psychologues, des conseillers, des mentors, les parents, etc.) en plus de
l’enseignant ou de l’éducateur; toutefois, il n’y avait pratiquement aucune élaboration
relativement aux coûts associés à ce niveau de soutien ou encore dans quelle mesure les
élèves avaient accès ou non à ce personnel ressource. Malheureusement, très peu
d’informations démographiques étaient mentionnées dans les études examinées, ce qui
implique qu’une analyse des différences entre les communautés rurales et urbaines,
entre les élèves masculins et féminins ou entre différentes minorités ou groupes
ethniques s’est révélée impossible à réaliser, ce qui est un résultat décevant. Une
comparaison des tailles d’effet moyennes entre les programmes canadiens et non
canadiens relativement à l’incidence de la présence physique (taux de décrochage, taux
d’absentéisme, etc.) a montré un effet moyen statistiquement plus important pour les
programmes canadiens (g = 0,247; p < 0,003), bien que la petite taille des échantillons et
la grande variation entre les études appelle à la prudence dans l’interprétation de ces
chiffres.
Près des trois-quarts des 151 sources présentaient des preuves d’obtention de résultats
positifs suite au programme et un autre 13 % mentionnait de fortes incidences positives
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suite au programme. Il faut toutefois noter que ce constat pourrait refléter un biais de
publication faisant en sorte que seules les incidences positives sont divulguées et
publiées. Récemment, ce problème a fait l’objet de discussions au sein du système
d’éducation américain et d’importantes associations d’éducation telles que Alliance for
Excellent Education affirment que le nombre d’adolescents qui décrochent du
secondaire est significativement plus important que les taux rapportés, ce qui rend
difficile toute estimation juste de l’impact des allocations de ressources et des
programmes éducatifs sur la performance des élèves (p. ex. Pinkus, 2006). L’analyse de
corrélation a révélé un rapport négatif significatif entre l’ampleur de la taille d’effet
(p. ex. g) et la date de publication (–0,398; df = 64; p < 0,01) ce qui permet de penser
qu’il est possible que les études présentant des résultats faibles ou négatifs soient
maintenant plus couramment publiées et divulguées, ce qui n’était peut-être pas le cas
par le passé. Bien qu’il y ait certains indicateurs de l’efficacité des programmes dans les
études examinées, la mauvaise qualité des rapports et de la documentation en ce qui a
trait à la façon dont l’enseignement était conçu et dispensé a limité notre capacité
d’explorer les rapports statistiques entre les incidences et certaines caractéristiques
spécifiques des programmes qui pourraient se révéler être de « bonnes pratiques ».
Les recherches futures devraient viser à établir les liens qui unissent l’incidence des
résultats (p. ex. le statut d’inscription, le taux de décrochage) et les études sur le
changement de contexte (p. ex. les services complets aux élèves, les initiatives
communautaires, la réforme scolaire dans son ensemble, l’atmosphère de l’école, les
initiatives économiques, etc.) afin de considérer des possibilités de prévention du
décrochage en amont de l’apprenant. Certains efforts, comme l’initiative SIAA au
Québec qui effectue une analyse stratégique de l’incidence de facteurs scolaires,
personnels, familiaux, sociaux et institutionnels sur le succès scolaire, peuvent fournir
les types de preuves requis pour nous permettre de mieux comprendre les pratiques
prometteuses, surtout dans les régions défavorisées. Des recherches qui portent sur la
manière dont le genre, l’ethnicité, le statut d’élève ayant des besoins particuliers, le
statut socioéconomique et le marché du travail peuvent nuire à l’efficacité de
l’enseignement sont également requises.
De manière plus importante toutefois, notre étude souligne plus particulièrement que
les chercheurs canadiens doivent fournir des rapports significativement plus détaillés
relativement à la conception pédagogique et la prestation des interventions (p. ex.
pratiques pédagogiques spécifiques, atmosphère de la classe et de l’école,
caractéristiques personnelles de l’élève, budget et coûts associés à la prestation du
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programme, etc.) et qu’il faut s’assurer que des normes méthodologiques rigoureuses
soient respectées lors de la collecte, l’analyse et la divulgation de l’information. Cette
demande fait écho à celle des chercheurs canadiens Anisef et Andres, qui, il y a dix ans,
ont effectué un examen de School Leavers Survey et ont affirmé que « les activités de
recherche […] créaient une vision unilatérale du décrochage qui ne remettait pas en
question les politiques et les pratiques des écoles, le rôle de la communauté dans
l’atmosphère actuelle qu’on retrouve dans l’économie et le marché du travail » (p. 97) et
que la recherche devait être repositionnée à l’intérieur d’un cadre qui traite et prend en
considération dans la discussion les conditions individuelles, familiales, scolaires et
sociales.
Bien que cet examen n’ait pas trouvé suffisamment de preuves permettant d’endosser
certaines stratégies et pratiques en particulier afin de faire diminuer les taux de
décrochage, il a permis de mettre en lumière pour les parties prenantes et les
intervenants plusieurs points de discussion clés qui reflètent les tendances et les
approches générales présentées dans les programmes examinés. Nous émettons des
recommandations à l’effet : a) de revoir les pratiques et les politiques existantes afin de
déterminer si les pratiques usuelles en classe favorisent la création de liens entre le
travail et l’école; b) d’examiner les politiques relatives à l’engagement et à la présence
pour l’élève qui a des absences prolongées et de déterminer des alternatives aux mesures
disciplinaires afin de faire en sorte que l’élève n’ait pas besoin de quitter
temporairement l’école; c) d’effectuer des examens intentionnels et systématiques des
programmes et des politiques en place et de s’assurer que les résultats de tels examens
soient accessibles aux intervenants locaux et aux milieux éducatifs à plus vaste échelle;
d) d’étudier la coordination des services offerts aux élèves à risque et les procédures
d’identification précoce des apprenants nécessitant un soutien additionnel; et enfin e) de
redéfinir les pratiques pédagogiques en s’appuyant sur les meilleures pratiques en
enseignement afin de répondre aux besoins des apprenants à risque notamment en
matière d’autonomie et de flexibilité de la pédagogie.
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Current Canadian Issues in
Dropout Prevention
Canadian Context
The number of students not completing high school is receiving increased attention
as a serious challenge facing the North American educational system (e.g., Barton,
2005; King, 2005). Community, civic and business leaders are concerned about the high
percentages of students leaving before graduation without the occupational and
academic skills needed to participate in an increasingly high-tech and quickly adapting
work environment. Stats Canada reported that during the 2004/2005 academic year 1 in
10 Canadian students dropped out of high school, and while the overall drop out rate in
Canada has shown some improvement in the last decade, there is considerable variation
in levels of success between provinces as well as between rural and urban districts
(King, 2005; Bowlby & McMullen, 2005 ). While some are quick to point to the
effectiveness of drop-out prevention programs as the reason for declining dropout rates
(e.g., Bowlby & McMullen, 2005; Canadian Council on Learning, 2005) little is actually
known about these programs and the kinds of instructional practices they are employing.
“the substantial decline in the drop-out rate over the past decade suggests
that many of the programs that have been put in place to encourage young
people to stay in school until they graduate are meeting with success” –
Bowlby, Statistics Canada, 2005
A search of Canadian sources reveals a high volume of locally based attempts to
prevent school dropout, increase retention and encourage re-entry of students who have
dropped out. The government of Alberta alone identifies several hundred programs as
“drop-out prevention” programs operating within their province. The proliferation and
sheer number of interventions creates a different kind of problem however, creating
“confusion and uncertainty as to which group of prevention strategies or which approach
to the dropout problem might be most appropriate for any particular school” (MacLean
& Janzen, 1994, p. 54). We need to begin systematically examining this body of
literature, identifying the kinds of instructional practices and program features that are
proving effective in the context and synthesizing those results in ways that make them
accessible to instructional designers, policy makers and educators.
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In Canada, as in may other countries, there has been increasing interest in the issue
of high school dropout rates. It is seen as a necessary role for school sand related
agencies to utilize available resources to reduce dropout rates and ensure that students
leaving schools possess the vital skills and experiences they will need to pursue
productive and enriched lives. This section briefly outlines some of the main features of
dropout intervention efforts in Canada over the past 16 years, drawing attention to the
limits and problems which relate to them.
In the early 1990’s the dropout “problem” became a salient public policy issue and
the concerns of the Canadian government were serious enough that they launched
several reports warning of the negative impact dropping out would have on the
individual as well as society as a whole. In response Canadian and provincial
governments launched a series of campaigns against early school leaving. Anisef &
Anfres (1996) contend that these initiatives grew largely out of a rapidly escalating
social belief that dropouts were becoming a problem. This was supported by an
increasingly pervasive idea that labor market development was shifting away from
occupations to skills which meant that having high graduation rates would ensure “a
skilled an competent workforce” able to “compete in the global market of tomorrow”
(Price Waterhouse, 1990, p. i). Interestingly, a decade and a half later, the same
arguments are being made, namely “in today’s world, successful completion of high
school has become a prerequisite to reaping the benefits of the knowledge economy and
a stepping stone for further personal and professional progress; (De Broucker, 2005).
The most prominent initiative in Canada was the five-year $300 million dollar Stay
In School Initiative launched by the federal government in 1990. This project combined
a public relations campaign with increasing partnerships between schools, parents,
social agencies and youth and the design and delivery of both instructional and noninstructional interventions to combat what were viewed as unacceptable dropout rates.
When dropout rates showed little improvement in the few years following some began
to question whether high school non-completion was the result of a myriad of individual
influences that are beyond policy intervention and amelioration, or if it was
symptomatic of deep structural problems within the school system that could be
remedied. Many attributed failure to improve graduation outcomes on the lack of
institutional support and the inability of interventions to affect how school at a more
fundamental level designed and delivered instruction (e.g., Grannis, 1991).
In the decade that followed provincial governments have also attempted to respond.
Reviews of the education system (including how to address dropout concerns) were
initiated by the Ontario, New Brunswick and British Columbian governments and the
Quebec and Saskatchewan governments have conducted large-scale anti-dropping out
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campaigns urging youth to stay in school. Some provinces have also undertaken their
own analysis of the provincial-level data from the 1991 national survey of early school
leavers (e.g., Alberta Advanced Education and Career Development, 1993).
The concerns of the business community have become an increasingly persuasive
voice in the national dialogue on drop out interventions. Critical assessments of the
educational and training systems focus on how a poor functioning education system
(indicated, among others things, by high dropout rates) is contributing to a perceived
decline in Canada’ global competitiveness in the labor-market. (DeBroucker, 2005).
Reports in the early 1990’s (e.g., Reaching For Success (Bloom, 1991); Canada:
Meeting the Challenge of Change (Canadian Labour Market and Productivity Centre,
1993) has echoed this argument. A report published late last year by the Canadian
Policy Research Network argued that “Canada has ignored the enormous waste of
human potential in these people {early school leavers}, more often blaming the victim
than the system of education and the labour market” (De Broucker, 2005, p. i). It
appears that the dialogue surrounding dropout issues has remained relatively constant
although we have not seen the kinds of performance improvements being argued for.
Despite enormous expenditures in educational funding, the intervention programs
and initiatives of the last decade and a half have seen mixed results. Thus current claims
in the national dialogue that more work and discussion is needed among those working in
the Canadian context so more successful innovations can be implemented (Jordan, 2006).
Largely failed attempts from the early 1990’s in both the private and public sector may be
responsible for the current rise in dropout prevention initiatives. The number of programs
explicitly claiming to prevent dropout or help dropouts’ transitions back to school are
growing rapidly, both within the public school system and through privately run and nonprofit community organizations. Recently for example, the Ontario government launched
an $18 million dollar “Lighthouse Project”, sponsoring 105 new projects (in addition to
the myriad of pre-existing projects) aimed at increasing credit accumulation, reducing
drop-out rates, linking more programs with colleges and encouraging students who left
school to return and complete their diploma requirements (Ontario Ministry of Education,
2005). Unlike many of the initiatives of the early 1990’s there are increasing calls for
creating some method of evaluating and distributing information on these burgeoning
programs to a broader public. Jordan (2006) argued that “there is no national forum,
website, or database where programs that represent best practices, promising innovations
and useful ideas can be examined and compared: (Jordan, 2006, p.6). The predilection for
talk over action is reflected in much of the broader North American research on dropout
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intervention which has focused more on counting, describing and classifying dropouts
than in evaluating and seeking interventions and solutions. The experiences in the
Canadian context since the 1990’s has proven that achieving optimal outcomes within
these programs will require “that we learn from past successes and failures and develop
new approaches based on a firmer understanding of the etiology of the problem we want
to address” (Roderick, 1993, p. 21).
Assessing the state of dropout prevention initiatives that have been undertaken in
Canada since 1990 is important within the Canadian context for four main reasons:

•

given current pressures to reduce drop-out rates, practitioners and policy makers are
looking for direction in how to select or design prevention programs that will help them
achieve desired outcomes (e.g., De Broucker, 2005). Maclean and Janzen (1994) noted
that a successful dropout prevention program cannot be a haphazard choice made from a
series of competing available programs. Rather, educators need guidance and direction
to make sense of the existing prevention literature to design specifically targeted and
locally relevant instructional practices. More than a decade ago Levine (1992) argued
that “secondary schools have been failing for many years to increase the proportion of
graduates, yet the program proposals… follow the same models that have already been
tried without much success” (p. 268). Fourteen years later and we are still looking for
guidance and direction on how to design and implement more effective programs;

•

there is increased pressure for educational decisions to be grounded in scientifically
based evidence (e.g., NANS/MELS, 2002). Providing funding agencies and
organizations with information about how programs operate, how success is being
defined and measured, what “benchmarks” for success might look like, and how to best
manage the processes and resources for learning is part of reframing the school system
around an evidence-based culture that responds to challenges strategically instead of
reacting hastily (Shmink, 1992). This study will both provide a picture of what the
research evidence suggests as “best practices” and will also provide direction on how
administrators and researchers might best go about collecting data and evaluating their
own dropout initiatives.

•

some researchers are warning that while the overall drop out rates appear to be
improving the social and economic implications for those not completing high school is
becoming increasingly severe (e.g., De Broucker, 2005). For example, De Broucker
noted that labor force surveys conducted with young adults in 25 OECD countries
(Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development) found that education has a
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much greater positive impact on employment opportunities than working experience.
This means that job prospects will not improve much as less educated individuals get
older unless they get more education.

•

regional and geographical variations necessitate better understanding of how the features
of prevention programs may work together to promote school persistence for specific
student populations (CCL, 2005). The Canadian context is unique in its efforts to deal
with the issue of student retention in that the political realities limit the role of the
federal government in shaping educational policy. Provinces are required to inform
themselves about “what works’ in their own contexts, with their own linguistically,
culturally, socio-economically diverse student populations but few provinces support or
conduct significant research on the topic (Levin, 1992). Jordan (2006) contended that
our efforts to implement strategies to support at-risk learners from dropping out are
“confounded by differences among provincial policies and resources” (p.1). This study
proposes a systematic review of the literature that allows for exploring geographical
differences in program delivery and design as well as the unique instructional properties
of programs designed for specific student populations (e.g., Aboriginal early-school
leavers).

Defining Dropout Prevention
This research program sought to collect and analyze a range of programs as well as
instructional and non-instructional interventions that define themselves as a form of
“dropout prevention”. Following the general categories of prevention strategies outlined
by Morris, Pawlovich, and McCall (1991) and (Shannon & Blysma, 2005) we will
examine how models of “drop-out prevention” are operationalized in the literature:
Models include: a) strategies that attempt to prevent the development of factors which
correlate with early school leaving (e.g., pre-school early intervention programs); (b)
strategies designed as interventions that support students “at-risk” of dropping out (e.g.,
alternative instructional programs, mentoring, curriculum change to increase relevance,
etc.); (c) strategies for school-to-work transition that attempt to persuade students to stay
in school by building connections between the learner and the labor market (e.g.,
cooperative education programs, work orientation workshops, career awareness
programs); and (d) re-entry strategies that attempt to retrieve students who have left
school by offering specialized instructional and support programs (e.g., alternative
schools, literacy programs).
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Early Prevention Programs (elementary school and earlier)
Many researchers contend that at-risk students arrive to their first classroom experience
in school already demonstrating or experiencing learning deficits or social difficulties
that put them at risk for early school leaving in later life. Early prevention programs are
designed to target student populations who share characteristics that research has shown
correlate with early school leaving (e.g., low socio-economic backgrounds, speak a
primary language other than English, are part of an ethnic minority; etc., Shannon &
Blysma, 2005). Thus, pre-school and early childhood prevention programs have been
designed to intervene early enough to provide these children with the skills needed to
achieve academic success. Shargel & Smink (2001) argue that providing the best
possible classroom instruction from the beginning is the most effective way to reduce
the number of students who may drop out of school (p. 41). Conclusions as to the
effectiveness of these programs have varied across studies and across time but recent
investigations have increasingly been reporting positive effects for children at-risk. For
example, in a study conducted by Rumberger, (2001) one-third as many students who
attended the High/Scope Perry Pre-School program as non-preschool program members
graduated from high school or received their GD (71 percent versus 54percent) (p. 26).
He concluded that because these outcomes were measured more then a decade after the
intervention ended that “early interventions for persons at-risk of dropping out can be
effective” (p. 26). These strategies can take many forms, including: elementary school
remediation or resource support programs, elementary school guidance programs,
parenting programs, home-school liaison initiatives, parent involvement programs and
other pre-school programs.
Intervention Programs (Junior and Senior high school)
Supplemental support programs make up the majority of programs aimed at addressing
the issue of early-school leaving. These programs are created to support students who
have been identified as being “at-risk” of dropping out and generally fall into one of two
categories: academic support programs and out-of school enhancement programs.
Academic support programs tend to focus on providing students with more of what they

are already engaging in; more homework support, more instructional time, double class
periods, before and after school homework clubs, Saturday school or summer school.
The purpose of these programs is to help student successfully complete the core courses
required for grade progression and to help them manage the content being taught.
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School-based programs can also focus on whole-school changes that they believe will be
particularly beneficial to student at-risk. Curriculum changes to increase relevance and
encourage student engagement and social-bonding as well as attendance monitoring
programs are a few examples of these kinds of initiatives. These programs can also
involve incentives for attendance (e.g., Epstein and Sheldon, 2002) or include access to
additional resources like technology, individualized instruction plans, field trips, etc.
Morris et al. 1991 listed at least 14 different interventions that researchers in the early
1990’s had found evidence indicating a positive impact on at-risk students.
Out-of School enhancement programs are designed to support the variety of unmet needs

students have outside of academics which are believed to play a role in a student’s
decision to leave school. Programs are frequently implemented to address students’
mental, physical and social needs, hoping that by providing additional resources and
sustaining these services over time to at-risk students they will help increase retention
rates and improve student performance. Service learning, mentoring, tutoring programs,
peer-counselling, adventure training, drug and alcohol addiction support programs; and
extra support services for teenage parents are all examples of out-of school initiatives.
Research evidence demonstrating the success of these programs is mixed. Dynarski
(2000), in a study comparing students in a supplemental pull-out program to a control
group found that “supplemental programs had almost no impacts on student
outcomes….dropout rate, and average student grades... were similar among treatment
and control groups”(p. 3). Others however have suggested that these programs can have
lasting positive effect. The “Change Your Future” program run in the Toronto Board of
Education in the early 1990’s focused on individual counselling and group meetings as
an intervention strategy for middle school students at-risk of dropping out. The
researchers found that dropout rates for students in the program were lower then
students in the nonprogram group as were transfer rates and credit accumulation
(Brown, 1994).
School-to-Work Transition strategies (prior to and after leaving school)
Since one of the main concerns over lingering dropout rates is the economic impact that
lack of education will have on an individual and ultimately on the workforce in general,
it is not surprising that partnerships between schools, communities and industry have
been producing a wide range of programs designed to help students stay in school and
prepare them for the transition to the workforce. These “transition” programs tend to
focus on career preparation, job counselling, co-operative education and career
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information centers. In the early 1990’s Bloom produced a review of 30 “successful”
business-education partnerships in Canada that explicitly intended to enhance student
retention in high schools. He found very diverse approaches across the country
including cooperative education, job shadowing, apprenticeship programs, alternative
programs for student working-part time, interactive videos on career options and
computerized career information systems among others. All of these Canadian programs
were reporting some measure of success in enhancing student retention (Bloom, 1991).
Re-entry/Retrieval Initiatives
The final category of programs addressing the issue of drop-outs are those that seek to
reconnect with students who have already dropped-out by offering them a “secondchance” to complete their formal schooling. A common type of retrieval program is the
establishment of an alternative school which aims to address the needs of students, who
for whatever reason, seem unable to have their needs met in the regular school system.
Schargel and Smink (2001) argued that alternative schools tend to share some common
characteristics including; (a) low teacher-student ratio; (b) small number of students in
the school population; (c) individualized learning programs, (d) administrative and
school staff that set high expectations for student achievement, and (e) a flexible school
schedule with community support. (p. 117). Recently cyber schools and virtual schools
have been emerging as an additional option for students considering re-entry into the
school system. Research on the effectiveness of these programs and the extent to which
issues of accountability and quality of education are being addressed remains unknown
(Shannon & Blysma, 2005).

The Growth of Prevention Programs in Canada
In Canada, as in may other countries, there has been increasing interest in the issue
of high school dropout rates. It is seen as a necessary role for school sand related
agencies to utilize available resources to reduce dropout rates and ensure that students
leaving schools possess the vital skills and experiences they will need to pursue
productive and enriched lives. This section briefly outlines some of the main features of
dropout intervention efforts in Canada over the past 16 years, drawing attention to the
limits and problems which relate to them.
In the early 1990’s the dropout “problem” became a salient public policy issue and
the concerns of the Canadian government were serious enough that they launched
several reports warning of the negative impact dropping out would have on the
individual as well as society as a whole. In response Canadian and provincial
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governments launched a series of campaigns against early school leaving. Anisef &
Anfres (1996) contend that these initiatives grew largely out of a rapidly escalating
social belief that dropouts were becoming a problem. This was supported by an
increasingly pervasive idea that labor market development was shifting away from
occupations to skills which meant that having high graduation rates would ensure “a
skilled an competent workforce” able to “compete in the global market of tomorrow”
(Price Waterhouse, 1990, p. i). Interestingly, a decade and a half later, the same
arguments are being made, namely “in today’s world, successful completion of high
school has become a prerequisite to reaping the benefits of the knowledge economy and
a stepping stone for further personal and professional progress; (De Broucker, 2005).
The most prominent initiative in Canada was the five-year $300 million dollar Stay
In School Initiative launched by the federal government in 1990. This project combined
a public relations campaign with increasing partnerships between schools, parents,
social agencies and youth and the design and delivery of both instructional and noninstructional interventions to combat what were viewed as unacceptable dropout rates.
When dropout rates showed little improvement in the few years following some began
to question whether high school non-completion was the result of a myriad of individual
influences that are beyond policy intervention and amelioration, or if it was
symptomatic of deep structural problems within the school system that could be
remedied. Many attributed failure to improve graduation outcomes on the lack of
institutional support and the inability of interventions to affect how school at a more
fundamental level designed and delivered instruction (e.g., Grannis, 1991).
In the decade that followed provincial governments have also attempted to respond.
Reviews of the education system (including how to address dropout concerns) were
initiated by the Ontario, New Brunswick and British Columbian governments and the
Quebec and Saskatchewan governments have conducted large-scale anti-dropping out
campaigns urging youth to stay in school. Some provinces have also undertaken their
own analysis of the provincial-level data from the 1991 national survey of early school
leavers (e.g., Alberta Advanced Education and Career Development, 1993).
The concerns of the business community have become an increasingly persuasive
voice in the national dialogue on drop out interventions. Critical assessments of the
educational and training systems focus on how a poor functioning education system
(indicated, among others things, by high dropout rates) is contributing to a perceived
decline in Canada’ global competitiveness in the labor-market. (DeBroucker, 2005).
Reports in the early 1990’s (e.g., Reaching For Success (Bloom, 1991); Canada:
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Meeting the Challenge of Change (Canadian Labour Market and Productivity Centre,
1993) has echoed this argument. A report published late last year by the Canadian
Policy Research Network argued that “Canada has ignored the enormous waste of
human potential in these people {early school leavers}, more often blaming the victim
than the system of education and the labour market” (De Broucker, 2005, p. i). It
appears that the dialogue surrounding dropout issues has remained relatively constant
although we have not seen the kinds of performance improvements being argued for.
Despite enormous expenditures in educational funding, the intervention programs
and initiatives of the last decade and a half have seen mixed results. Thus current claims
in the national dialogue that more work and discussion is needed among those working
in the Canadian context so more successful innovations can be implemented (Jordan,
2006). Largely failed attempts from the early 1990’s in both the private and public
sector may be responsible for the current rise in dropout prevention initiatives. The
number of programs explicitly claiming to prevent dropout or help dropouts’ transitions
back to school are growing rapidly, both within the public school system and through
privately run and non-profit community organizations. Recently for example, the
Ontario government launched an $18 million dollar “Lighthouse Project”, sponsoring
105 new projects (in addition to the myriad of pre-existing projects) aimed at increasing
credit accumulation, reducing drop-out rates, linking more programs with colleges and
encouraging students who left school to return and complete their diploma requirements
(Ontario Ministry of Education, 2005).
Unlike many of the initiatives of the early 1990’s there are increasing calls for
creating some method of evaluating and distributing information on these burgeoning
programs to a broader public. Jordan (2006) argued that “there is no national forum,
website, or database where programs that represent best practices, promising
innovations and useful ideas can be examined and compared: (Jordan, 2006, p.6). The
predilection for talk over action is reflected in much of the broader North American
research on dropout intervention which has focused more on counting, describing and
classifying dropouts than in evaluating and seeking interventions and solutions. The
experiences in the Canadian context since the 1990’s has proven that achieving optimal
outcomes within these programs will require “that we learn from past successes and
failures and develop new approaches based on a firmer understanding of the etiology of
the problem we want to address” (Roderick, 1993, p. 21).

Characteristics of Effective Prevention Programs
Much of the debate on “best practices” for dropout prevention programs has tended
to remain in the realm of abstraction and speculation. While detailed lists and “key
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features” of effective programs appear readily available (e.g., National Dropout
Prevention Center: http://www.ed.gov/programs/dropout/dropoutprogram.html) to those
working to design and manage programs, assertions about the value of programs and the
characteristics that make them effective have traditionally been “based on a few or
several descriptive statistics…we do not always find empirical evidence to back the
claims being made” (Morris, Pawlovich, and McCall, 1991, p. 67). The growing body of
anecdotal evidence and case studies has contributed to the general consensus among
researchers as to several key and promising practices for drop-out prevention programs.
Researchers caution however that given the vast array of program designs its clear there
is no single right way to intervene in all cases. The table below lists the key successful
components listed by several highly referenced sources and reveals consistent overlap in
the types of strategies being defined as “effective”.
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Table 1. Key Characteristics of Drop-out Prevention/School Completion Programs
1.

DAuthor
y
n
a
Dynarski
r (2001)
s (2000)
k
i

Main Findings
• Creating small schools with smaller class sizes
• Allowing teachers to know students better (relationship building,
enhanced communication)
• Provision of individual assistance
• Focus on helping students address non-academic needs through access
to family/personal support services
• Oriented toward moving students to obtain GED certificates

(
• create a non-threatening environment for learning
2
• are staffed by caring and committed members who set high
0
Rumberger
expectations for student success and take personal accountability for
0 (2001)
student success
1
• create a culture that encourages risk-taking, self-governance and
)
professional collegiality, and
• provides a flexible school structure with a low student-teacher ratio to
A
promote student engagement
r
e
v West
i 2001)
e
w
o
f
2
0
1.
Schargel
&
D
y
Smink
n
(2001)

a
r
s
k
i

2.

3.

4.
5.

• Small student population to allow for meaningful relationships
• Extending the role of “teacher” to incorporate mentoring and
counselling
• An explicit schedule to support effective governance
• Clear linking between school and what is used in the workforce
• Instructional practices that are responsive to student interests/needs
• Close monitoring of student behaviour and academic progress
• Recognition and reward for improving performance
• Activities that contribute to students’ sense of worth and value
• Administrative practices that encourage teacher collaboration,
innovation and accountability
• Early intervention (i.e., early literacy, family involvement)
• Promoting opportunities for the students to form bonding relationships
(i.e., mentors, service learning, etc.)
• Providing opportunities for professional development, diverse
approaches to learning styles, using technology and individualized
learning
• Making the most of the community through community collaboration,
career education, conflict resolution and programs to enhance interpersonal skills

(
2
001) study funded by the School Dropout Demonstration Assistance Program
Dyanarski (2000) A summary of evaluations of alternative programs funded through the Federal
Dropout Demonstration project
Rumberger (2001) A review of literature on why students drop out and the types of strategies
implemented to reduce dropout rates.
West (2001)A review of the literature
Schargel & Smink (2001) Review based on program database generated by t he National Dropout
Prevention Centre

Taking advantage of the experience and knowledge of others is an important strategy
in the creation of new educational ventures like drop-out prevention program as well as
the modification of existing interventions. How this is done varies considerably from
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program to program. Program planners may carry our scholarly and systematic research
while others may make decisions based on personal experience with comparable
programs or on reports from outside consultants. Lehr et al. (2004) contends that rather
than searching for the perfect program, “identification of components that facilitate the
effectiveness of interventions may prove a more valuable endeavor” (p. 18). By
examining a range or interventions across a variety of contexts this project sought to
identify those key components to help guide the development of interventions, improve
the likelihood of successfully delivery and provide a framework for evaluating outcomes
in the future.
There have been a number of published reviews on drop out prevention programs in
the last 20 years. However the evidence of their effectiveness has been weak for several
reasons:
• Many reviews have focused on highly specific target populations (e.g., young
mothers, school-aged children, young offenders, students with disabilities, etc.) making
the generalizability of findings to the broader population difficult to ascertain (e.g.,
Somers & Piliawsky, 2004; Reyhner, 1992; Cobb et al., 2005). Our study proposes an
inclusive approach to selecting studies for review and then coding the specific features
of the programs to allow for comparisons across the range or programs and within
programs targeting specific populations.
• Researchers caution that while there are many reports describing promising dropout
interventions, only a small portion of these offer conclusions that are based on rigorous
empirical research (Steinberg & Almeida, 2004; Shannon & Bylmsa, 2005; Dynarski &
Gleason, 2002). Cobb et al. (2005) further contend that “most prior reviews [of
prevention programs] are exclusively narrative reviews with no attempt to screen studies
with weak designs” (p. 10). While the varying quality of primary studies cannot be
argued, we coded for and reported on the methodological make-up and quality of the
studies being produced and reported. This will assist in (a) providing explicit direction
and advice for future researchers and program evaluators on how to improve the
methodological rigor of their work as they collect and report on research findings; and
(b) will provide us with a way of examining how different methodologies and
approaches might result in different kinds of interpretations about how dropoutprevention programs operate.
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• Prevention programs that have been or are currently operating in the Canadian
context are virtually non-existent in the current review literature. Jordan (2006) reported
that to date in Canada there is “no national forum, website or data base where programs
that represent best practices, promising innovations and useful ideas can be examined
and compared…more are needed” (p. 6). Our study provides a comprehensive
accounting of the prevention initiatives in Canada since 1990 and explored how the
delivery of those programs was undertaken in our own national and provincial contexts.
• Previous reviews have been concerned mainly with the question “do they work?”
and have not synthesized the findings on the more instructionally relevant question of
“how do they/do they not work?” Several researchers have recently pointed to the need
for systematic reviews on this topic to take into account the variety of instructional
features and contextual realities (e.g., community economics, community support, value
orientations) that may moderate program effectiveness (Aron & Zweig, 2003; Steinberg
& Almeida, 2004). Rather then just synthesizing quantitative findings, this study
involved a qualitative coding of studies to explore the larger context in which programs
operate and the variety of instructional and non-instructional features that may
hinder/promote its success
As one researcher noted: “we do not yet have a menu of program options for
helping students at risk of dropping out. The evaluation findings are useful as guides
…but they fall short of providing a scientific basis for implementing programs in new
schools or districts based on the models” (Dynarski, 2004, p. 265) What Works
Clearinghouse, an organization which applies rigorous review standards in identifying
effective programs and practices, listed dropout prevention as one of their research
priorities in 2002 and a recent report to the US Legislature senior researchers contended
that “providing funds to support more rigorous evaluations of existing programs would
help identify the most promising programs and practices for preventing dropout”
(Shannon & Bylmsa, 2005, p. 60). Some researchers have suggested that the smaller
number of empirical research reports produced in Canada in the last two decades makes
it difficult to examine and compare programs and provide direction for educational
policy (Jordan, 2006). Many argue however that despite the challenges involved in
working with this methodologically diverse body of literature, “much can be learned
from the research studies and reports that can be applied to schools and classrooms”
(Shannon & Blymsa, 2005, p.11). There was a clear mandate to begin systematically
investigating and synthesizing this research literature.
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Purpose & Research Questions
This systematic review of research on dropout prevention programs in Canada
between 1990 and 2006 was conducted with the following purposes in mind:
•

Increase awareness and knowledge of current research on high school dropout
prevention and interventions in Canada.

•

Increase awareness and knowledge of interventions that show evidence of
effectiveness.

•

Increase awareness and knowledge of instructional and non-instructional
program factors that may moderate program effectiveness

•

Strengthen communication between stakeholders through development of
common understandings of “success”; and

•

Improve decision-makers’ ability to strategically plan for and design programs
for drop-out prevention, make decisions related to budgeting and staffing and
manage available resources that take into consideration current research
evidence.

More generally the research team sought to answer the following questions:
•

Have drop-out prevention programs in Canada resulted in an increase in student
retention rates? If so, to what extent?

•

What program and instructional features moderate the effects of dropout
prevention programs on dropout rates and other performance outcomes?

•

What are some optimal instructional conditions for effective drop-out
prevention?

Methodology
Systematic Reviews
Conducting a systematic review based on the principles of research synthesis,
defined by Cooper and Hedges (1994), namely; “an attempt to integrate empirical
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research for the purpose of creating generalization” (p. 5) will allow for critical analysis
of research on drop out prevention as well as exploring implications for designing
instructional and non-instructional program components to best support program
success. This approach is similar to that outlined by Light and Pillemer (1984) who
advocated for an “alliance of evidence” (p. 50) by incorporating both the quantitative
and qualitative data from primary research studies to explore mediating and moderating
variables that may impact on how results are interpreted. The EPPI centre outlines five
major stages that researchers go through in conducting a systematic review which was
used to guide this proposed project. These stages are outlined in Table 4 and described
in more detail in the sections below.
Table 2. Phases in Conducting a Systematic Review (EPPI guidelines)
Phase

Procedures

Phase 1.
Planning the review

User Involvement
Setting up Support for review
Setting the scope of review

Phase 2.
Gathering and Describing Research

Searching for studies and managing reports
Applying inclusion/exclusion criteria
Keywording and descriptive mapping
Refining the scope of the review

Phase 3.
Analyzing and Synthesizing the Data

Extracting Data
Quality Assessment Of Evidence
Synthesizing The Findings And Quality

Phase 4.
Writing the report

Drawing up recommendations
Developing final report

Phase 5.
Making Use of the Report

Disseminating the report
Reflection and contribution to methodology
Updating the review

T h e Va l u e o f S y s t e m a t i c R e v i e w O n D ro p o u t I n t e r v e n t i o n s

There are several ways that multi-method systematic reviews help us address issues
within complex research areas such as drop-out prevention programs in Canada:
Making the unmanageable manageable. The need for re-examining and

disseminating information on available studies is underscored by recent comments
expressed at the Canadian conference on creating a National Dialogue For Students AtRisk in early 2006 and recently published by Jordan (2006). She argued that because
there is “no national forum, website or data base where programs that represent bestpractices, promising innovations and useful ideas can be examined and compared,
identifying best and promising practices is not possible” (p. 6). A systematic review of
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this literature allowed for the collection of materials from a variety of sources across the
country and creating a manageable starting point for future dialogue.
Establishing consistency of findings across settings, populations The

advantage of looking at both qualitative and quantitative elements within a series of
studies about a particular topic is that the individual studies often take place in different
contexts and, in the case of qualitative research specifically are intricately tied to the
researchers experience and particular worldview. A single study can rarely provide a
definitive answer to a research question focused within the social sciences (Cooper,
1984; McGaw, 1997). The educational research environment is often difficult to control
(even if you wanted to) and human behaviour complex to explain (Wolf, 1986). In
addition, economic constraints particularly in fields like education may restrict the scope
and scale of any single study (Suri, 2000). Synthesizing primary studies can improve our
understanding of not just what occurs but how and why.
Integrating critical information for decision-making .In the field of education the

potential of systematic reviews to provide policy makers, teachers, parents, and students
with critical information from which to design instruction, structure school
environments, develop teacher professional activities, etc. cannot be underestimated.
Drop-out prevention programs have reported mixed results in terms of their success at
reducing drop0out rates among learners, by integrating and summarizing what the
available and relevant literature reports could help decision-makers make more informed
decisions about how and when to allocate resources, how to modify or implement
programs and also draw attention to specific implementation considerations, particularly
when programs are targeting a specific sub-group of learners.
Compare the influence of different research designs. When a policy maker,

teacher or parent is faced with making a decision, can we be confident that that research
design provided the most comprehensive review of the phenomenon in study? Knowing
that any single study is almost certain to have used a single research design; can we
make decisions and draw conclusions about a study based on a research design that may
include specific constraints, biases or limitations? Even a well-done study may not
foster great confidence. This is where systematic reviews can help. It allows us to
compare the research designs that lead to specific findings.
Encouraging theory building. A final purpose for conducting a systematic review

of this literature relates to its potential contribution to theory development (Estabrooks,
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Field & Morse, 1994). In effect, meta-level analysis allows us to explore the validity of
theoretical relationships between variables within the instructional context. While not
every synthesis is able to provide definitive theoretical evidence at the very least they
can provoke theoretical discussion and help direct future research (Cooper & Hedges,
1994, p. 21).

Locating Available Program Documentation
Searching for studies in a systematic review is a critical as it circumscribes the
population of studies that will be examined. It is important to develop the most
appropriate search in order to accurately represent the field of study and locate as many
relevant studies as possible. According to Rothstein, Sutton & Borenstien (2005) “… if
the sample of studies retrieved for a review is biased than the validity of the results... no
matter how systematic and thorough in other respects, is suspect” (p. 2). A recent study
by McLeod and Weisz (2004) compared effect sizes of dissertations and published
studies of child and adolescent psychotherapy in order to investigate publication bias.
The findings of that study demonstrated that dissertations reported effect seizes with less
than half the magnitude of those reported in the meta-analysis of the published literature.
A recent review for the Campbell Collaboration (i.e., Nye, Turner & Schwartz, 2005)
found similar results. With that in mind the process for retrieving relevant studies was
conducted with attention to minimizing bias and to consider studies beyond those in the
published literature.
A comprehensive mapping of potential search terms and channels for locating
relevant studies was conducted and revealed five key areas for study identification.
Identification of studies for inclusion was conducted by applying selection criteria
adapted from previous and related reviews as well as guidelines presented by recognized
research centres.

Identifying Relevant Search Terminology
Drawing on existing procedures for synthesizing both qualitative and quantitative
studies (e.g., Hossler & Scalese-Love, 1989) the initial stage of the project focused on
the identification of both qualitative and quantitative studies through a comprehensive
search of publicly available literature between 1990 and 2006. The idiosyncratic use of
language and method in the field of drop-out prevention necessitates using literature
retrieval procedures that are sensitive to cultural differences and linguistics subtleties
(Thorne, 1994). Pettigrew & Roberts (2006) maintain that all search strategies are
basically similar in that they make use of key outcome and intervention synonyms –all
combined with the AND, OR or NOT connectors. Thus once all possible dropout,
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prevention, outcome, setting, and age terms were identified using database thesauruses
and key conceptual resources they were combined in various ways with each other to
extract as many relevant studies as possible from the literature. Search terms were used
differently for some sources but the main terms used would include “dropout prevention
programs”; “dropout intervention” “student retention programs” and “improved
graduation rates”: To further ensure that relevant studies are not excluded a series of
related French terms were also be used including for example “l’abandon scolaire:, “
décrocheurs” and “ l’intervention différentielle”.
1.

Drop-out terms included: dropouts, early-school leavers, non-graduates,
pushouts, disaffiliates, educational mortalities, stopouts, at-risk, potential dropouts, out of school youth (Weber, 1987)

2.

Intervention terms included: programs, prevention, interventions, initiatives,
services, early-intervention, re-entry, work transition, educational programs,
support services, flexible hours, individual instruction, drop-out rehabilitation,
high-school equivalency programs

3.

Outcome terms included: retention rates, graduation rates, academic
achievement, education attainment level, diploma, school graduation, school
expulsion, dropout rates, school retention, truancy, persistence, student
attrition, GED, outcomes of education, treatment outcomes, outcomes of
treatment, school to work, transition, school -to -work transition, school
transition

4.

Setting terms included: schools, care facility, accelerated programs, alternative
education, non-traditional education, alternative programs, alternative schools,
correctional institutions, high schools, middle schools, secondary education,
elementary schools, pre-school, early childhood, junior high schools, technical
school, vocational school, vocational education, vocational high school,
storefront schools, outreach schools

Developing Search Strategies
Due to the challenges posed by attempting to search comprehensively, persons
interested in conducting systematic reviews are encouraged to seek the assistance of
those with expert skills in information retrieval strategies (e.g., White, 1994). With this
in mind, Anne Wade (Centre for the Study of Learning and Performance) was consulted
for advice regarding the planned sources of studies as well as for advice regarding the
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development of advanced search strategies. While primary research involves a relatively
well-framed procedure for collecting data, research synthesists must consider multiple
channels for accessing literature in order to reduce publication bias and include as many
relevant studies as possible. To this end, this project used five main channels for
identifying relevant literature.
1.

Studies addressing dropout prevention programs in databases and select journals.
While there is no hard and fast rule about the number of electronic database searches are
required to produce a high-quality systematic review a few recommendations have been
suggested by meta-analysts. Petticrew & Roberts (2006) recommend a minimum of two
databases, although they note that this will vary considerably with the review topic.
Lipsey &Wilson (2001) suggest a general “ multiple databases” approach. Hopewell,
Clark and Mallett (2005) advocate searching multiple types of database sin order to tap
into the unpublished literature. Petticrew and Roberts (2005) prefer a sensible approach,
arguing that time and available resources ultimately dictate the number of sources
searched. In an attempt to address these challenges of locating published material,
several computerized searches of databases were conducted including: Educational
Resources Information Center (ERIC), Proquest Digital Dissertation, PsychInfo,
EBSCO Academic Search Primer, ABI Inform, CBCA, Educational Technology
Abstracts and the Canada Research Index. The Library and Archives Canada database
was also searched. The abstracts of journals including the Canadian Journal of Program
Evaluation Journal of Education for Students Placed at Risk were hand searched for
potential articles (1990-2006) and they were filtered to identify those reporting on
Canadian programs. The bibliographies of each article in the special issue of
Exceptionality Education Canada (vol. 13) on Students At-risk in Canadian Schools and
Communities were also reviewed for potential documents (Examples of specific search
strategies can be found in Appendix A).

2.

Direct contact with governmental departments, community organizations and
research agencies. Informal channels of communication which do not require explicit
rules on the part of a primary researcher for gaining access to that channel (e.g.,
published article sin a journal might require peer-review) play an important role in
accessing the grey literature. It was expected that the majority of reports would come
directly from governmental archives, local school boards and community organizations
and over 200 contacts were made via email and telephone to identify potentially relevant
documents for this review. Requests for information related to ongoing or completed
(and published or unpublished) projects. However; few agencies, program
administrators, school boards etc. contacted either had available reports or would make
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those reports publicly available. Each provincial department of education was contacted
for , annual reports, task force reports, policy documents, program evaluations, research
documents, etc. that report directly on drop-out prevention programs in their region. The
search also involved contacting individual program administrators within the
community and school boards who were identified through branching (e.g., The Niagara
Peninsula Industry Education Council). Private companies which publicize their private
funding for dropout prevention programs (e.g., Royal Bank of Canada “Stay in School”
project and Aboriginal Stay in School program) were also contacted. In addition
national and regional research centers and organizations (e.g., Centre fro research on
Youth at Risk, Canadian Education Association, Society For the Advancement of
Excellence in Education) were also contacted and/or websites reviewed to further
identify and collect potential documents for review ).
3. Web-based search for documents on dropout prevention programs in Canada. A
Web-based search for dropout intervention and prevention programs was conducted.
The search terms described above were employed to search government websites,
research databases (e.g., Canadian Research Index) as well as free text searches using
the widely available Google search engine. Conference proceedings (e.g., The Canadian
Evaluation Society, Canadian Education Association) were also searched online.
Targeted web-based searches were conducted, for example: (a) names of researchers
who had published a potential study for inclusion were searched to see if they had
published additional research (e.g. Volpe); (b) names of programs which were reported
in newspaper articles or trade journals which themselves did not meet inclusion criteria
were searched via the web to locate potential reports (e.g., Pathways in Toronto); and (c)
documents identified through branching which did not indicate where the report was
located or available were also searched for using targeted web-based searches.
4. Contacting researchers in Canada working in the field of dropout prevention and
youth at-risk. Canadian–based researchers working in the field of youth at-risk and
dropout prevention programs were identified through Canadian researcher networks (e.g.,
The Learning Partnership (TLP), Centre For Research On Youth At Risk- New
Brunswick, Atlantic Alliance for Youth, National Youth in Care Network, La Fédération
de la jeunesse canadienne-française (FJCF), The Canadian Adolescents At Risk Research
Network (CAARRN), etc.) as well as through the Government of Canada supported
Centre of Excellence for Youth Engagement. In addition, authors who are identified
through retrieved documents were also be contacted if there was reason to believe they
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had published relevant documents. Sample letters (English and French) can be viewed in
Appendix D.
5. Branching from other sources. A review of references cited in other articles, documents
or reports that did not turn up through other search strategies were conducted. In addition
the dropout bibliography put out by the Ontario Secondary Schools Teacher Federation
(2004) was reviewed.

Inclusion /Exclusion Criteria
There are many considerations that relate to setting criteria for inclusion and
literature reviews on the topic of dropout prevention programs (e.g. Prevatt, 2003) have
consistently noted several key limitations of working with this literature;(a) the lack of
common accepted definition of “dropout”; (b) the concentration on predictor variables
(e.g., peer relationships, grade retention, stress and coping, persistence, socio-economic
status) ; (c) the inability of the current literature to capture the complexity and
magnitude of the issue because of the high number of dropout related correlates (i.e.,
Rumberger 1998, identified 100 non-school variables which correlate to dropping out) ;
(d) the difficulty of using random assignment research design when evaluating school
based programming; and (e) definitions of school success broadening to include not only
graduation statistics but social and behavioural standards (Christenson, Sinclair, Lehr
and Hurley, 2000).
Given these challenges it was conceivable that this project could have ended up
reviewing materials in a vast number of related but distinct literatures including,
educational programming for literacy, educational programming for students with
special needs, generalized curricular reform, school climate, counselling services for
families and parents among others. However, as noted by Lehr (2003); “the extent to
which these interventions are systematically targeted for disengaged learners is unclear”
(p.343) and for us to draw conclusions about which of those programs could be
conceived of as ‘dropout prevention or intervention’ would have been irresponsible. I
support the actions taken by local (e.g., Partnership Table for School Retention in
Montreal) and national (e.g., Engagement and Dropping out a Life Course Perspective –
HRDC) organizations who argue for a better understanding of the complex interplay
between individual, family, peers, school, and community factors relation to dropping
out. However, the scope of this present review was not to examine how educational
programming in general supports school completion but to explore how programs in
Canada that self-identify as being a dropout prevention program have designed and
implemented over the past two decades and the kinds of success and challenges they
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have observed. The broad and inclusive search terms and searches strategies developed
were designed to that end.
With those issues in mind the inclusion criteria were operationalized to provide a
context for the question and framing how studies were examined. As an initial step in
determining documents that might be included in the review a preliminary set of
inclusion criteria was used, studies identified as potential includes would:
•

Involve the influence of an educational or community organization in the
planning and preparation of the program (this distinguishes it from personal
enrichment).

•

Explicitly identified the program as focusing on dropout prevention or
intervention

•

Provided either impact data (qualitative or quantitative) on program
effectiveness

•

Be publically available or archived (or will be archived)

•

Have been published between 1990 and 2006

•

Be written in either English or French.

After a list of potential references was generated from the search strategies, the titles
and abstracts were scanned to determine if studies appeared to meet the initial criteria.
When the title and abstract were not comprehensive enough to make a decision the
document was obtained to identify pertinent information for making inclusion
decisions. Following procedures used by Lehr (2003) in a related study, any studies
identified as “questionable” during the initial scanning of abstracts process was by
included in the next stage of selection procedures and evaluated using more detailed
inclusion/exclusion criteria. Documents rejected for inclusion during the initial stage
were first scanned to determine if any additional references could be located using
branching.
The second stage of selection procedures involved developing and refining a more
specific inclusion/exclusion criteria using similar techniques as previous reviews (e.g.,
Bernard et al., 2004) as methodological questions emerged after examining the initial
pool of documents. Comparisons with inclusion criteria from other related systematic
reviews (e.g., Prevatt & Kelly, 2003; Lehr, Hansen, Sinclair & Christenson, 2003) was
also conducted to explore additional issues for consideration. The following set of
exclusion criteria were used:
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Excluded from the review are:
•

Studies describing a work/school transition program that is targeted at students
who have already completed high school.

•

Single participant studies (e.g. excluded study: Efron, 1990)

•

Studies which describe a proposed program or model intervention that has not
been implemented (e.g. excluded study: Milak, 2001; Phaneuf, 1993)

•

Studies which report on a program that targeted individuals who had dropped
out of school but was not aimed at them completing high school (e.g., Currie,
2001)

•

Studies and reports which describe several unique and varied programs with no
way of separating individual program outcomes from included initiatives (e.g.,
Gordon, 2003)

•

Studies which describe a program but do not provide impact data, either
qualitative or quantitative related to desired outcomes (e.g., Ford, 1999)

•

Studies which describe a program for at-risk learners which are not explicitly
described as a dropout prevention program (e.g., Barron, 1995)

•

Studies which use data provided in another study/report accepted for inclusion
(e.g., Coutts et. al., 1995)

•

So how was this second stage conducted? Did you review the studies a second
time?

Developing Coding Scheme
Given that the majority of primary studies on drop-out prevention programs
traditionally use non-experimental case study designs and come from a variety of
sources (e.g., peer-reviewed journals, technical reports, governmental briefs, etc.) it was
critical to develop a coding scheme which allows for extracting information on a variety
of methodological and conceptual features of the studies under review. The project drew
on the guidelines established by national organizations for systematic reviews (e.g.,
EPPI, International Campbell Collaboration and What Works Clearinghouse) as well as
the coding schemes used in related reviews (e.g., Lehr et al., 2004; Aron and Zweig,
2003) and published methodological approaches for incorporating qualitative data in
systematic reviews.
Table 4. Guidelines for Systematic Reviews
Coding Manual/Review Guidelines
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The Procedural and Coding Manual for
Identification of Evidence-based Interventions

Kratochwill et al. (2002)

Evidence for Policy and Practice Information
and Co-ordinating Centre (EPPI-Centre)

http://eppi.ioe.ac.uk/EPPIWeb/ho
me.aspx

What Works Clearinghouse (WWC)

http://www.whatworks.ed.gov/

Using Qualitative Studies in Systematic Reviews

Dixon-Woods et al. (2006)

Conducting Meta-study of Qualitative Research

Paterson et al. (2001)

The coding scheme is designed to provide a summary of (a) the range of programs and
approaches reflected in the literature; (b) examine the extent to which studies reflect
contemporary constructs related to dropout/school retention (e.g., intervention focus,
outcome measures); and (c) critically investigate the degree to which studies report on
threats to validity (e.g., sample size, statistical significance, use of outside evaluator).
Stock (1994) cautioned that creating extremely extensive coding schemes could create
problems in that (a) as the number of study characteristics to be coded increase so too
does the length of time required to code each study, this in turn can impact on the
researchers ability to analyze the results in a timely manner and (b) adding items
increases the probability of reporting at least one chance relation as significant. To
address this issue Stock (1994) proposes that the researcher formulate a coding scheme
which is based on reasonable conjectures about the relationship between effect sizes and
study characteristics. Conjecture here being based on both first hand knowledge of the
research domain and theoretical evidence (p. 126).
An initial list of codes for extracting data from included studies can be seen in
Section 9 of the preliminary codebook (Appendix B). Specifically the codes for this
project are divided into the following categories:

• study identification (e.g., author, year, source of publication)
• methodological features (e.g., research design, effect sizes, durability
of treatment, implementation fidelity, sample size, etc.);
• objectives (e.g., program objectives, student population targeted
elaborate?, etc.)
• environmental features (e.g., urban/rural, age group, linguistic or
racial composition of students, etc.)
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• resources (e.g., program funding source, support personnel, costs
benefit, training, etc.);
• components (e.g., use of technology, degree of self-paced instruction,
student/teacher ratio, types of assessment, degree of mentoring or
peer support, etc.)
• management (e.g., use of external evaluator, type of program,
duration of intervention, etc.)
Quantitative Methods for Extracting Data
Where applicable, effect size calculations for studies in this review were computed
following procedures outlined by Glass et al. (1981) with corrections for sample size
(Hedges & Olkin, 1985) being followed. The effect size is a statistical representation of
the magnitude of the relationship between two variables. Statistical procedures
standardize the data form each individual study. The standardized data are reported as
and effect size. The Effect size (ES) is the standardized mean difference between the
intervention and control group, that is ES= (Xe-Xc)/SDp where Xe and Xc are the
intervention and control group’s means , respectively, and SDp is the pooled withingroups standard deviation. Comparison of separate study effects is made possible
through the use of effect sizes. Differences in sample size were encountered both within
and across multiple studies. As effect size estimates for larger sample sizes are more
exact than those based on smaller sample sizes, weighting of effect size estimates based
on the sample size is required. The effect size is multiplied by the inverse of its variance
(proportional to sample size) to obtain the weighted effect size (Hedges & Olkin, 1985).
Comprehensive Meta-analysis (CMA) version 2.2.021 (Biostat) was used to calculate
the weighted effect sizes. This software has several notable features, most useful for this
project is the ability to accept data in different formats and transform it to a common
effect size and variance. Because results have been transformed to a common metric, the
magnitude from different studies can be compared.
In instances where data was provided in the form of t tests, F-tests, p levels and
frequencies, effect sizes were computed following the appropriate conversion formula
detailed by Glass et al (1981) or Hedges Shymansky and Woodworth (1989). Formulas
can be found in Appendix C. During coding procedures these findings were coded as
“estimated effect sizes”. The unit of analysis were and independent study finding; thus
multiple outcomes could conceivably have been extracted from the same study. (e.g., the
study reports changes in drop out rates as well as student attitudes towards school).
Rules governing the calculation of effect sizes emerged as the data were retrieved and
coded. Examples of initial rules were: (a) impact or drop-out rate when multiple
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achievement data are reported (e.g., initial dropout rate, percentage of learners going on
to college, percentage who eventually graduate from high school) drop-out scores were
used in calculating effect size; (b)effectiveness or satisfaction rate for attitude
inventories, the average of all items failing under one type of outcome (e.g., attitude
toward school) were used so that only one effect size is generated from each study for
each outcome. This rule only came into effect for one study which reported multiple
academic outcomes (i.e. reading, writing and mathematics scores) (Saint Laurent, 1996),
and c) in cases where a single comparison group was compared to multiple treatment
groups (e.g., Mutadi, 1990) we calculated individual ES for each treatment but used N/3
for the control group sample size.

Qualitative Methods for Extracting Data
To cull additional qualitative data from the studies being reviewed in this proposed
project, a process outlined by Fitzgerald (1995) was used as a guide for creating almost
a second layer of coding. Fitzgerald proposes a systematic interpretive procedure that
closely resembles a constant comparative method often found in primary studies and
many of these steps are simply a complimentary and more detailed level of coding the
study features described above: For example Fitzgerald suggested that:
1) In addition to the quantitative data elements collected in a typical meta-analysis,
a combination of detailed descriptive notes regarding features of the study (i.e.,
participants, treatment, instruments, etc.) and categorizing of information into
detailed codes be conducted
2) These detailed notes are reviewed to identify themes, contradictions, patterns or
other issues needing to be addressed by the researcher. A series of topic
“clusters” are given tentative labels. As an example, while “parental
involvement” was coded for in the standard study features coding, detailed
qualitative notes which described unique or particular details about the kinds of
parental involvement being described by the author or particular implementation
issues or challenges brought forward in the study so one could potentially go
back and explore similarities and difference within that subset of studies.
3) Study features and corresponding notes are reviewed and individual studies are
sorted into tentative clusters (it is possible for a study to fall into multiple
clusters). Clusters of studies in SPSS were examined and re-examine of notes on
studies within those clusters was conducted to provide additional context to the
numeric or categorical data.
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The similarities and differences among studies within each cluster would then be
examined. At this stage, Fitzgerald proposes generating initial hypothesis from
summarizing and sorting meaningful results and then re-examining studies to review
discrepancies and resolve potential contradictions

Assessing Research Quality
Given that this proposed project involves collecting data from research studies
employing multiple forms of research designs it is important to develop means for
assessing the quality of the primary studies in order to frame the review findings. In
general research quality refers to the “accuracy” of the research findings (Lecompte &
Goetz, 1982, p. 32). As with the integration and analysis of the research findings the
criteria to assess research quality was dependent on the types of studies retrieved and the
available data extracted.
The standard criteria for assessing the validity/trustworthiness of studies w3ill be
derived from the LeCompte and Goetz (1982) text which translated Cook and
Campbell’s (1979) work on internal and external validity to same threats can exist in
research studies employing qualitative research designs. According to Lecompte and
Goetz “ establishing validity requires determining the extent to which conclusions
effectively represent empirical reality and assessing whether constructs devised by the
researchers represent or measure the categories of human experience that occur: (p. 32).
The criteria for establishing validity outlined by Lecompte and Goetz (1982) was
utilized to assess the research quality of the studies selected for review.
Based on these criteria a four point scale was developed to assess the validity of
each outcome. Table 6 outlines the criteria. These scores were assigned during the data
extraction process and were used during analysis to explore potential patterns or
inconsistencies in findings based on level of research quality. The scores may also be
used to highlight current trends in research design in the field and provide direction for
future research. For quantitative studies a validity rating of high was assigned when a
true experimental design with random assignment was utilized. A rating of moderate to
high was assigned to non-equivalent pretest/posttest designs with appropriate statistical
procedures and evidence of controlling for possible threats. A non-equivalent pretest/post-test design with few controls was rated as moderate to low. One-group pre-test
post-test, non equivalent groups protest only, and one-group post-test only designs was
rated as having low validity.
For qualitative studies a rating of high validity/trustworthiness was given when
studies corroborate evidence through triangulated methods of data collected, research
design and data collection are clearly described and where personal and intellectual
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biases are explicated stated. A rating of moderate to high trustworthiness/validity was
given to studies which provide detailed of descriptions of the research process, present
consistency between theoretical orientation and types of data collection and provide
some evidence to corroborate findings. A rating of moderate to low was given to studies
which provide limited corroborating evidence and description of research process and
theoretical orientation. Studies which do not triangulate data, present no specific
theoretical or methodological orientation and which present a very limited description of
research procedures was rated as low trustworthiness/validity.
Table 5. Criteria for Assessing Research Quality
Validity rating

Brief Description

Quantitative
High

True experimental random assignment

Moderate to high

Non-equivalent pretest/posttest designs with appropriate
statistical procedures and evidence of controlling for possible
threats.

Moderate to low

Non-equivalent pre-test/post-test design with few controls

Low

One-group pre-test/post-test, non equivalent groups protest
only, and one-group post-test only

Qualitative
High

Moderate to high

Moderate to low

Low

Data triangulation (member checks if appropriate); clearly
described research procedures; personal and intellectual biases
explicated stated, discussion related to negative cases or
contradictory findings.
Detailed of descriptions of the research process; consistency
between theoretical orientation and types of data collection
and presentation of corroborating evidence.
Limited presentation/discussion of corroborating evidence;
vague descriptions of research process and theoretical
orientation
No identifiable theoretical or methodological orientation used
very limited description of research procedures, no attempts to
triangulate data.
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Results
Outcome of Searches
For the Canadian studies, approximately 987 database abstracts and executive
summaries concerning dropout prevention programs were searched and 134 full text
items to be retrieved were identified. Through web-based searching an additional 61
potential includes were identified. Thirty –seven reports and documents were forwarded
from government and research contacts and an additional 8 potential includes were
identified through branching. In addition to these studies, there were a significant
number of program reports /evaluations initially identified which could not be located
and/or retrieved. These non-retrievable documents were normally: a) school board
documents (e.g., Rampal Turner, C. (1994). Programs and activities at the Scarborough
Board that are aimed at reducing the dropout rate (#93/94-27). Scarborough, ON:
Scarborough Board of Education. Evaluation of the Outreach Program Overview
Report, 1990); b) documents held by organizations that do make the information
publically available (e.g., Parsons, T. E. (1993). Beyond School: A Stay-in-school
Program for Grade 9 Students at Risk of Dropping Out, 1993 (371.2913 P271) Alberta
Teachers Association.); or c) were documents where not enough bibliographic
information was provided to locate relevant documents. (e.g., Kingston: The Special
Delivery Club).
In total 240 documents were reviewed for inclusion and from them 38 met all of the
inclusion criteria. Figure 1 summarizes the formal search and retrieval process. A
sample of 10 studies was reviewed by two independent raters for possible inclusion and
to test for reliability of the coding methodology. Ideally inter-rater agreement would
have been calculated on the complete set of studies at all steps in the coding process
however, given budgetary and time concerns that was not possible and being able to
assess a degree of reliability at different stages of the coding was deemed more prudent
than exhausting those resources for only one dimension. Several steps, as suggested by
Matt & Cook (1994), were taken, however, to ensure that the rating comparisons which
were undertaken were rigorous. A detailed codebook was used by both coders that
included the purpose of the research, the research question and instructions on the
inclusion/exclusion criteria for evaluating potential studies along with detailed
descriptions of study feature codes, including examples of how those features might be
“evidenced” in the literature (Appendix B). In addition, both coders had experience in
applying meta-analytic procedures and in using protocols and criteria to inform
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inclusion decisions, study feature coding and effect size extraction in this type of
review. Both coders were familiar with procedures on using the particular set of excel
spreadsheets for recording coding decisions.
A percentage agreement method (Morgan, Gliner & Harmon, 2006) was used to
evaluate the level of agreement between raters. The initial inter-rater agreement as to
inclusion was 83.3%. Coders met to come to a consensus decision on studies for which
disagreements had occurred. After this meeting, there was agreement among coders.
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Figure 1. Overview of Selection Process For Including Reports
Potentially relevant
Canadian reports
identified N< 900
Reports excluded by
title and abstract review

Reports retrieved for
further review N= 240
Reports excluded at
Phase 1 screening
Canadian Reports
Progressing to coding
phase N= 38

Potentially relevant
NON-Canadian reports
identified N<900
Reports excluded by
title and abstract review
Reports retrieved for
further review N= 30
No reports excluded at
Phase 1 screening

TOTAL for review = 38
Canadian and 30
American studies
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There were two main reasons studies were excluded: (a) studies were conceptual articles
describing issues related to dropout prevention; and (b) studies violated exclusion
criteria related to definition of dropout prevention program. Table 6 provides an
overview of exclusion decisions.

Table 6. Categories, Numbers and Percentages of Excluded Canadian
Studies
Excluded Studies
Category
Conceptual paper or report
Violated “dropout program” definition
Did not report on program outcomes
Duplicates

Number

%

104
79
13
6

52
39
6
3

In addition, a comparison of group studies conducted outside of Canada were also
retrieved. After the Canadian studies were identified for inclusion a review of how those
studies had been located was undertaken. Sixty percent of the Canadian includes were
identified via free text web-based searches or through branching and the remainder
through traditional database searches. In order to match the sampling strategy for the 30
non –Canadian studies, a random sample of equal proportion of documents via the web
using the table of random numbers from Eckhardt & Ermann, (1977) and an equal
proportion of studies randomly from ERIC. Although the sampling strategy sought only
to identify studies conducted outside Canada, no studies outside of North America were
identified using the sampling strategy thus in the end a group of 38 Canadian studies and
a group of 30 American studies were included for review.

Coding of Studies
The literature retrieval and coding process yielded 151 individual interventions that
were described in 68 written reports. Some reports (e.g. Stay in You Win, Hayward)
reported on a large number of independently run programs in the same report. In
addition, many reports provided data on multiple student groups over the course of a
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few years (i.e., independent cohorts). As outlined in Table 7, only nine of the 68 reports
were published after 2002 and most were published as journal or trade journal articles.
Each program was coded using the codebook (see Appendix B) and codes were entered
into an Excel Spreadsheet, and later, SPSS, for analysis. Inter-rater agreement was
calculated for a sample of 10 studies (including both French and English reports). Initial
inter-rater agreement rates for study feature coding was 84% with complete agreement
after coders met to discuss discrepancies. Disagreements may have been explained in
part by multiple category response items which did not use “YES”, “NO” categories but
had a variety of potential responses. This increased the potential for divergent
evaluations within individual items.

Table 7. Publication Information for Sixty-Eight Written Reports
Canadian
Publication Date

Outside of Canada

Frequency

%

Frequency

%

1990-1995
1996-2001
2002-2006

15
19
4

40%
50%
10%

13
12
5

43%
40%
17%

Publication
Category
Journal Article
Dissertation/Thesis
Book Chapter
Technical reports

19
5
1
13

50%
13%
3%
34%

7
2
0
21

23%
7%
0%
70%

Validity
High
Moderate to high
Moderate to low
Low

0
5
11
22

0%
13%
29%
58%

5
5
12
8

17%
17%
40%
26%

Each report was also read for familiarization with any additional qualitative data
reported. Identification of major themes emerging from each report was conducted using
an open-ended coding scheme and standardized reporting format. Coding was dynamic
and recursive rather than sequential, meaning that each study was reviewed multiple
times so that themes and premises could be understood in relation to other studies.
Clusters of studies were then juxtaposed, cross-compared and integrated by asking
questions like Were there similarities, contradictions or commonalities across studies
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relating to this theme/position/argument?; and, If you only took the interpretation of one
study how would the “picture” of the theme be incomplete?”; to develop a refined and
comprehensive description of the key qualitative data relating to dropout prevention
initiatives.

Analysis of Effect Sizes
The intention of the project was to calculate effect sizes in order to provide
additional analysis of intervention impacts, however 47 out of 68 reports reviewed in
this project did not report effect sizes or power analysis, or provide sufficient numerical
data on program impacts to extract that information. Of the thirty-eight Canadian reports
and studies reviewed only 8 (21%) of them provided the necessary information for
effect size calculations. Of the 30 American reports reviewed 13 (43%) provided that
information.
If impact variables were not measured (e.g., dropout rates, absenteeism, graduation
rates) effect sizes were calculated for other dependent variables to explore more broadly
the program impacts being evaluated (e.g., attitude toward school, behaviour rating,
etc.). In cases where multiple outcomes were reported ES, multiple ES were then
extracted. Inter-rater agreement was calculated for effect size computations using a subset of 12 reports using the same calculation method as with exclusions/exclusion
agreement. Agreement rates were 99% for agreement on the number of effect sizes that
could be extracted and 100% for effect size calculations themselves.
In total, 66 effect sizes were extracted (See Appendix E) from 21 different reports.
Interpretation of the effect sizes reported for each study applied guidelines presented in
Lipsey and Wilson (2001). Additional technical resources were used to determine the
best approach for defining, validating and summarizing these reports (Hedges, 1981;
Hunter & Schmidt, 2004).
Differences in sample size were encountered both within the same study and across
multiple studies. As effect sizes estimates for larger sample sizes are more exact than
those based on smaller sample sizes, weighting of effect size estimates based on sample
size was necessary. To do this, all effect sizes originally calculated as Cohen’s d were
corrected for sample size into Hedge’s g so that effects in small samples were not
overestimated.
Although a full vote-count method (Hunter & Schmidt, 2004) was not employed,
the direction for each effect was reviewed to identify overall trends. Effect sizes that
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were positive indicated that the treatment group scored better than the control group
whereas a negative effect meant the comparison group outperformed the treatment
group. In the cases of 11 of the effect sizes (17%), the control group outperformed the
treatment group. This was consistent with other reviews which found negative effects in
16% of studies reviewed (Lehr et al, 2003). The Pearson product-moment correlation
between year of publication and g was -.398 (df=64, p. < .01) indicating that there was a
significant negative correlation between these two variables; namely that more recent
studies tended to report smaller magnitudes of treatment effects. Although this result has
several possible explanations, it has been suggested in other reviews (Agodini &
Dynarski, 2004) that historical publication bias against non-significant or weaker
findings relating to drop-out prevention interventions might be lessoning. Additional
analysis revealed however, that no journal article reported an effect size higher than +/0.47 and although technical reports and dissertations both generally reported larger
magnitude of effects, dissertations in particular reported large effects and none of the
dissertations reported negative treatment effects.
Effect sizes extracted for Canadian-based programs as compared to Non-Canadian
programs revealed (see Appendix F) that Non-Canadian based programs focused more
frequently on measuring program impacts in terms of “physical presence” (e.g.,
attendance, dropout, graduation) whereas Canadian programs had a more diverse
approach to measuring program impacts, including social/behavioural (e.g., problem
behaviour, social competence, etc.) and psychological outcomes (attitudes towards
school, self-esteem, etc.)
The interventions analyzed in this review varied widely in constructs. No two
reports studied the same particular intervention (although Hayward (1995) reported on
multiple sites with the same intervention model) and even among studies categorized
under the conceptual outcome category of “physical presence”, some studies reported on
graduation rates, others absence rates over a semester, others enrolment status 1, 2 or
even 3 years after the intervention. As Lipsey and Wilson (2000) point out, because
meta-analysis techniques focus on the aggregation and comparison of findings “it is
necessary that those findings be of a sort that can be meaningfully compared….that is,
deal with the same constructs and relationships” (p. 2). Thus, although the conceptual
construct of “physical presence” was used as a way to group related findings, there may
be limitations to operationalizing an overarching concept when it comes to aggregating
the findings.
In addition, since several reports provided multiple effect sizes or, as in the case of
Mutadi (1990) where the same control group was compared to multiple treatments
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groups, there was an issue in aggregating effect sizes as to whether the assumption of
statistical independence among the data points could be maintained. Additionally, where
one report, Hayward (1995), accounted for 33% of the effect sizes extracted (n=22),
there was concern that the one report may give more weight to the overall analysis than
the others. For these reasons analysis was undertaken to explore the assumption of
homogeneity and the influence of outliers.
The weighted effect sizes were aggregated to form an overall weighted mean
estimate of the treatment effects on the subsets of outcomes (i.e., g+). The significance
of the mean effect size was judged based on its 95% confidence interval (i.e., does the
interval contain a value that implies no effect?) and on whether the CI was partly or
entirely within what could be called a range of clinical indifference (Ogles, Lambert,
Masters, 1996), that is, does the magnitude of change produced by the treatment fall
within a range that does not suggest existing practices be changed. Although there is
growing number of researchers who advocate using the random-effects model (e.g.,
Hunter & Schmidt) in meta-analysis, a fixed model was adopted in this case because the
random effects assumption fundamentally asserts that the analyst addresses the question,
“will the treatment produce benefit ‘on average’, whereas the fixed effects assumption
leads to addressing the question “did the treatment produce benefit on average in the
studies at hand?” (Petitti, 2000). In this review the interest was not in whether dropout
prevention programs will have an effect but whether the treatments being reviewed have
caused an effect. Table 8 shows the results for all 66 effect sizes grouped by outcome
category.

Table 8. Weighted Mean Effect Sizes for Combined Outcome Categories

Effect size

95% confidence
interval

Homogeneity
of effect size

Outcome Category

g+

SE

Lower

Upper

Q value

df

Physical Presence
Academic/Cognitive
Psychological
Social/ Behavioural

.067
.209
.495
-.041

.018
.052
.052
.083

.031
.107
.394
-.203

.103
.310
.596
.121

230.374
21.558
64.812
4.260

48*
3*
8*
3**

*
*p < .05
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** P < .5
Overall, three outcome categories showed positive and expected treatment effects,
with a modest positive net effect size of .495 for the small number of psychological
outcomes. Further examination of psychological outcomes revealed that several of the
outcomes fell outside + 3.0 standard deviations from the weighted mean effect size for
psychological outcomes and could have been considered outliers. For example, one
effect size from the Mutadi study was more than double the magnitude of the next
largest effect size extracted among psychological outcomes. There were no effect sizes
for psychological outcomes demonstrating a negative treatment effect.
Sampling error was initially suspected in this case due to the fact that extreme
values can occur simply because of large sampling error from small sample sizes.
Although the trend in behavioural and social sciences has recently been to eliminate up
to the most extreme 10% of data points (the largest 5% and the smallest 5% of values)
(Hunter & Schmidt, 2004) to reduce the impact of outliers, that approach is not always
feasible. In cases such as this, where you are working with small to moderate sample
sizes, these extreme values can simply occur due to sampling error and might not be
“true” outliers (Hunter &Schmidt, 2004). It is because of the problematic nature of
working with potential outliers within small subsets of data that caution should be taken
in interpreting the overall effect of interventions on this set of psychological outcomes.
The weighted mean effect size for the 49 physical presence outcomes, the measure
perhaps most relevant to exploring program effectiveness in this case, was essentially
zero (.067), but the test of homogeneity (Q=230.374) indicates a certain degree of
variability surrounds it. That is, the actual effect size of the population could range
substantially on either side. The range of effects sizes for physical presence outcomes (0.656 to +1.053) suggests that some interventions have statistically been more
successful than others. That said, researchers in education continue to discuss how to
determine the practical significance of an effect size calculation. Cohen (1988)
recommended that d= .20 (small effect); d=.50 (moderate effect), and d=.80 (large
effect) as a general guidelines across a variety of disciplines. Many educational
researchers (Gall, Borg & Gall, 1996) consider an effect size of .33 as the minimum to
establish practical significance. Using Cohen’s guidelines as a benchmark example, we
see that 77% of the total individual effects were less than d=.50 (moderate) and 36%
(n=24) were less than d=.20 (small). Mutadi (1990) presented a unique case in that all 6
of the effect sizes extracted were d=.72 or higher.
In exploring additional features of these studies that might provide a better
understanding of the range of effect sizes observed, only the outcomes coded as
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“Physical Presence” were analyzed further because the number of cases for all other
outcome categories were extremely small (Hunter &Schmidt, 2004).
A growing trend in dropout prevention interventions is incorporating multiple
instructional components in a single program that address not only academic needs but
health, life skills, cultural/spiritual enrichment etc.(Lehr et al., 2003). To explore the
issue of whether more intense and complex interventions reviewed here are different
from more basic and simple forms of intervention a comparison of overall mean effect
sizes was compared for findings involving 3 program components or less (i.e., simple)
and those incorporating 4 or more (i.e. complex) . Table 9 provides a summary of the
analysis. Although comparisons of weighted mean effects (i.e., g values) between the
two groups suggests that programs incorporating multiple components are
demonstrating stronger effects, the between group analysis was not significant (p=.219),
therefore, there was no statistical evidence that multi-component interventions have had
any greater effect on physical presence outcomes.

Table 9. Weighted Mean Effect Sizes Based on Program Complexity

Effect size
Level of Complexity
Simple
Complex

g+
.052
.101

SE
.022
.033

95% confidence
interval
Lower
.008
.036

Upper
.095
.165

Homogeneity
of effect size
Q value
132.969
95.893

df
27*
20*

*p < 0.000

Additionally, the sample of effects sizes measuring physical presence was split into
Canadian and Non-Canadian based programs to explore potential differences. Results
indicated that the average mean effect on physical presence outcomes was significantly
higher (p=.003) for Canadian programs. See Table 10 for a summary of results.
However, it should be noted that the number of cases used in calculating the Canadian
average was quite small and had significant heterogeneity (p<.0000), thus caution should
be exercised in interpreting these findings because of the low number of outcomes
associated with Canadian-based programs.
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Table 10 Weighted Mean Effect Sizes on Physical Presence Outcomes for
Canadian and Non-Canadian Programs

Effect size
Country
Canada
Outside of Canada

g+
.247
.050

SE
.062
.019

95% confidence
interval
Lower
.125
.012

Upper
.369
.088

Homogeneity
of effect size
Q value
65.404
155.859

df
9*
38**

*p < 0.000

** p< 0.010
In summary, overall analysis of effect sizes was limited by the small number of
reports including numeric data on program impacts and on the complexity of outcome
categories. The most important outcome of the overall analysis of effect sizes was the
wide variability both between the outcomes being measured and within subsets of
outcomes. While the average effect size for outcomes related to students’ physical
presence was near zero, there was a range of effects reported, from moderately negative
to strongly positive.
The persistent heterogeneity of measures indicates that taking these findings as a
true representation of the entire population values may be risky. It would be irresponsible
to suggest that dropout prevention programs have had a significant impact on physical
presence if you are to look solely at mean effect size and heterogeneity. When faced with
such wide and unexplained variability, as seen in many other reviews (e.g., What Works
Clearinghouse, 2008) it is unfortunate that more studies did not report impact data so that
a more comprehensive examination of program impacts could have been undertaken.
It should be noted that even among the non-empirical studies included in this
review the quality of descriptions on specific outcomes and program impacts was often
far inferior to the quality of descriptions related to implementation challenges and
discussions of dropout correlates. The dearth of descriptive and empirical outcome
related data resulted in having to recode several of the study features because there was
not enough variability among studies to make those categorizations practically
meaningful. For example, coding the extent to which particular curricular strategies
were employed in relation to others (e.g., Item # 33 service learning, Item #32
cooperative learning, tutoring, Item # 34 mentoring, etc) were simplified from a
“more/equal/less than” model of coding to a simpler categorization of “yes/no” to aid in
analysis.
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While the analysis of effect sizes presented above highlighted some interesting
results that can inform current understandings, it was only one component of the review
and not meant to be taken as the complete analysis of studies under review. The
following sections provide a more global overview and analysis of the data collected for
this review, including results and findings from the full range of research design (i.e.,
both empirical and case-study designs). It was hoped that by exploring general trends
and patterns beyond effect size analysis that the research objectives relating to
increasing awareness and common understandings about current practices might be
better achieved.

Demographic Features
Research Design
About 68% (n=103) of the total 151 programs and interventions were broadly defined as
using a “case study” research design. These case study designs varied from evaluation
studies using mixed methods of analysis to qualitative single site case studies applying a
more action research or even narrative approach. As evidenced in Table 11 reporting on
Canadian based programs was more frequently identified as case study design than those
reviewed from outside of Canada. Studies that incorporated random selection and
assignment of participants to groups or established comparison groups without random
assignment made up about 28% (n= 42) of the total group of studies reviewed (Canadian
and Non-Canadian combined). However, it should be noted that very few Canadian
findings were identified as employing random or non-random assignment.

Table 11. Research Designs Compared Between Canadian and NonCanadian Based Programs
Canadian (n=95)
Research Design
Random
Non-random
Pre-post
Case-study1

Outside of Canada (n=56)

Frequency

%

Frequency

%

5
7
1
82

5%
7%
1%
86%

24
6
5
21

43%
11%
9%
37%
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1

Case study was recoded to broadly include any in-depth study of an intervention or program that
was mainly descriptive in nature such as action research, ethnographic, or evaluation studies
which focused on the experiences of participants
N=151

Selection Criteria for Program/Intervention
One hundred and twenty-three of the total group of findings reported participant
selection criteria (i.e., 82 %), a significant number of the programs selected participants
based on multiple criteria. The most common criteria for eligibility was history of
academic performance; 42% (n=63) reported GPA, test scores or some other measure of
academic performance as the main selection criteria. Next, teacher referral was utilized
in 11 % of the findings (n=16). The remaining selection criteria were all used less than
10% of the time; history of dropping out of school 9% (n=13), behavioural or
psychological issues 6% (n=9), attendance records 6% (n=9, age 4% (n=6) and socioeconomic background 5% (n=7). Table 12 provides a breakdown of selection criteria
cited in Canadian and American programs. Selection criteria followed similar patterns
among the Canadian and American programs, with a slightly higher percentage of
Canadian programs using teacher referral as the point of reference for student selection.

Table 12. Selection Criteria for Canadian and Non-Canadian Based
Programs

Main Selection Criteria
Academic performance
Attendance records
Teacher referral
History of dropout
Socio-economic status
Social/behavioural
issues not reported
Criteria

Canadian (n=95)
Frequenc
%
y
33
35%
5
5%
15
16%
7
7%
2
2%
7
7%
20
21%

Outside of Canada
(n=56)
Frequency
%
30
4
1
6
5
2
8

54%
7%
2%
11%
9%
3%
14%

Participant Charicteristics
Less than half of the total number of findings (n= 63) reported on the geographic
location of the program or intervention. Of those interventions, a slight majority 57%
(n= 36) took place in urban settings with the remaining 43% (n=27) taking place in a
rural communities. Only a few cases (n=32) described or reported on the ethnicity of
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participants; aboriginal and Hispanic youth were the only two ethnic groups specifically
identified. Some reports described participants as “ESL students”, “immigrants” or
“racial minorities” but did not provide further detail. Gender, SES, age and other
individual participant related variables were virtually unreported across studies.

Program Features
School Level
Almost all of the cases, 94% (n=142), reported on the school/grade level of the
participants. When examining the combined data from Canadian and American
programs, the majority were targeting students at the secondary level 44% (n=66) or
junior high and senior high level combined (25%, n=37). Twenty-four percent of the
intervention findings reflected programs geared towards junior high school students
alone. Only two percent of the overall findings (n=3) emerged from programs at the
elementary or preschool level; all of which were Canadian-based programs. It is worth
noting in Table 13, that Canadian based programs were more often identified as
targeting students in Junior High and younger, whereas American based programs
tended to focus more on Junior High and older

Table 13. Comparison of Targeted Grade Level

Grade Level
Pre-School
Elementary School
Junior High School
Junior/Senior Mixed
High School
Not reported

Canadian (n=95)
Frequenc
%
y
1
1%
2
2%
28
29%
25
26%
30
32%
9
10%

58

Outside of Canada
(n=56)
Frequency
%
0
0
9
11
36
0

0%
0%
16%
20%
64%
0%
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Program Type
After coding was completed, results indicated that the most frequent model of program
delivery was to pull students out of their main classes for specialized support (39%,
n=59). Least reported were interventions designed to be used by regular classroom
teachers in class (5%, n=7) and entirely separate cooperative education programs (3%,
n=5). Table 14 summarizes differences observed in program types for the total group of
findings (n=151).

Table 14. Reported Model and Schedule Designs for All Programs
Program Type/Model
Pull-out programs
School within a school
Alternative school
Workshop or special course
Cooperative education
In class intervention
Insufficient description to categorize

No.
59
18
29
25
5
7
8

%
39%
12%
19%
17%
3%
5%
5%

Program Schedule
Regular Set Time
Flexible hours
Drop-in centre
Individualized
Did not report

54
13
1
20
63

36%
8%
1%
13%
42%

It is worth nothing that Canadian based programs presented a more varied approach
to program types (see Table 15) with a higher percentage of Canadian programs being
delivered in alternative schools, through workshops or special classes or through
changes within the existing classroom. Descriptions of how the intervention or program
was scheduled were insufficient for coding in only 42% of the cases (n=63). Among
cases where that information was reported 61% (n=54) involved programs that were
delivered using a regular set schedule. Fifteen percent (n=13) followed a flexible
timetable for program delivery and 23% (n=20) incorporated individualized timetables
(See Appendix B for descriptions of each schedule code).
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Table 15. Comparison of Program Models for Canadian and Non-Canadian
Based- Programs

Program Type
Pull-out program
School within a
school
Alternative school
Workshop/class
Cooperative education
In class
Insufficient
description

Outside of Canada
(n=56)

Canadian
(n=95)
Freq.
%
38
3
21
19
4
7
3

40%
3%
22%
20%
4%
8%
3%

5

Freq.

%

21
15
8
6
1
0

38%
27%
14%
10%
2%
0%
9%

The structure for scheduling the interventions and related issues of student-control
over the learning process was one of the only themes emerging from the secondary
qualitative analysis in this review. Initial qualitative results demonstrated that the
degree to which programs individualized support for students was a contentious issue.
Participants and stakeholders in many of the programs reviewed felt strongly that
individualized instruction “facilitated self-directedness”, “allowed an equal and fair
share in decision-making” and that “self-imposed deadlines with guaranteed
individual help with no fear of reproach” and “free choice [were] the most important
factor underlying their success”. By not allowing for individualized instruction many
stakeholders felt programs were “replicating some of the mainstream schooling
practices that had alienated students”. Qualitative coding and detailed notes revealed,
however, that many stakeholders across a variety of these programs were concerned
with the degree of student choice and self-direction incorporated into the instructional
design, saying; “students don’t take it seriously” and that self-directed programs “need
a lot of work to provide a challenging program to students” and that standardization
was necessary because “mediocrity won’t allow them to survive in the real world”.
Although attempts were made to explore demographic and program features within
qualitative findings that might further explain these differing viewpoints the lack of
descriptive narratives and data made this very problematic.
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Duration of Intervention
The duration of an intervention, comparable to the dosage measure of a treatment in
medical research, is important in education. A measure of duration was included in
this review to identify the amount of time students were provided support. In the large
majority of instances (83%) the interventions or program involved exposing students
to support/treatment lasting more than 1 semester or 12 weeks in length (n=125).
However, program design varied significantly with some programs engaging students
daily over the course of 12 weeks or more and other programs engaging them once a
week or even less frequently over the course of the treatment timeframe. The level
and intensity of program intervention is not necessarily reflected in program duration.
A few studies 3% (n=5) involved interventions that were less than 12 weeks long.
These were normally workshops, summer adventure-type programs, or specialized
intense training over several days. Only 51% of cases reported the number of years
the intervention had been running before the data being reported was collected. Of the
cases which did report this information, 83% had been in operation for 3 years or less
at the time the results were published.

Program Components
After coding was completed results indicated the major component (80%, n=120) of
most programs generally was on providing academic support. See Table 17 for
summary of overall findings and Table 16 for breakdown between Canadian and
American programs. Life skills (e.g., personal care, behaviour modification,
budgeting, time management) 62% (n=93) and vocational training 42% (n=64) were
also strong focuses of programs reviewed. While no programs incorporated all seven
program components, seven (5%) incorporated almost all of the program components
coded for. The majority of programs reviewed did, however, deliver educational
programming across multiple dimensions. For example, thirty-two percent of cases
(n=49) were coded as incorporating 4 or more program design feature (i.e., health,
life-skills, career prep, etc) and 74% (n=112) were identified as incorporating at least
two.
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Table 16. Program Components for Canadian and Non-Canadian Based
Programs
Canadian (n=95)
Program Component

Frequency

%

Health
Life-Skills
Career Preparation
Academic Support
Cultural/Spiritual
Parental
Development
Vocational
Training

24
58
36
65
10
16
33

25%
61%
38%
68%
11%
17%
35%

Outside of Canada
(n=56)
Frequency
%
20
35
20
55
15
17
31

36%
63%
36%
98%
27%
30%
55%

Comparisons between Canadian based programs and those outside of Canada revealed
similar patterns of emphasis on program design components with academic and life
skills being most frequently reported by both groups. Vocational training and
academic support were more frequently noted as components of programs outside of
Canada.

Instructional Design
As shown in Table 17, the nature of instructional activities and strategies varied across
findings with the most common instructional strategies being tutoring (63%, n=95),
work-based learning (50%, n=75) and mentoring (40%, n=61). Least reported
instructional strategies were service learning (7%, n=10), multiple forms of
assessment (9%, n=13) and culturally responsive teaching (12%, n=18). Just over half
of the findings from programs targeted towards Aboriginal students reported using
culturally responsive teaching strategies (57%, n=8). Lack of detailed reporting of
program features was especially disappointing as features of how programs were
designed and the kinds of teaching practices and student work involved are a critical
component of furthering out understanding of best practices.
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Table 17. Summary of Program Components and Instructional Strategies
Across All Interventions
Program Components
Health
Life-Skills
Career Preparation
Academic Support
Cultural/Spiritual Enrichment
Parental Development
Vocational Training

No.
44
93
56
120
25
33
64

%
29%
62%
37%
80%
17%
22%
42%

Instructional Strategies
Culturally Responsive Teaching
Self-expression
Multiple forms of assessment
Cooperative learning/group work
Service learning
Mentoring
Tutoring
Computer Supported Learning
Work-Based learning

18
39
13
31
10
61
95
29
75

12%
26%
9%
21%
7%
40%
63%
19%
50%

* based on entire sample of Canadian and Non-Canadian
based programs n=151
Table 18 summarizes the instructional strategies individually within Canadian and
American programs. Although instructional programs seemed generally to follow
similar patterns, Canadian based programs more frequently reported instructional
strategies involving multiple forms of assessment (14%), and self-expression (32%)
whereas American programs more frequently reported incorporating computer
supported learning (36%), work-based learning (64%) and a stronger emphasis on
tutoring (82%) within the instructional activities.
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Table 18. Instructional Strategies Used by Canadian and Non-Canadian
Based Programs
Canadian
(n=95)
Freq.
%

Instructional Strategy
Culturally Responsive
Self-expression
Multiple forms of assessment
Cooperative learning/group
work learning
Service
Mentoring
Tutoring
Computer Supported Learning
Work-Based learning

9
30
13
21
3
37
49
9
39

10%
32%
14%
22%
3%
39%
52%
10%
41%

Outside of Canada
(n=56)
Freq.
%
9
9
0
10
7
24
46
20
36

16%
16%
0%
18%
13%
43%
82%
36%
64%

Support Staff
The level and nature of instructional support available to students took a variety of
forms. Results of all studies (n=151) generally indicated that outside of the teacher
Psychologist/Counsellors (31%, n=472), Mentors (29%, n=44), and Peers (19%, n=29)
were the most common forms of additional staff support. To a lesser extent Social
Workers (15%, n=23), Substance Abuse Counsellors (8%, n=12), Parents, (17%, n=25)
and Health Care Practitioners (13%, n=19) were involved in program delivery. Most
program findings (70%, n=106) also reported the involvement of additional staff,
although the kinds of staff support varied significantly across studies, for example:
youth care workers, teaching assistants, business professionals, or specific
administrative support personnel, were cited as required support staff. That said, while
the availability of those support personnel was reported the extent to which learners
accessed those support systems or the quality of those interactions was not reported in
any depth.

Implementation Considerations
Secondary analysis of qualitative notes revealed a key theme clustered around factors
identified by stakeholders as affecting successful implementation of instructional
strategies. A recurring theme across the full range of findings was an underlying
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emphasis within the program design on creating a positive psychological experience for
learners. Although many studies did not state this as an explicit program objective
deeper qualitative analysis revealed that stakeholders were challenged between seeing
the value of dropout prevention programs in helping learners develop confidence and
self-esteem and seeing the programs as “devaluing” students by taking them outside the
“mainstream” formal education process. The following table outlines a sample of the
kinds of participant descriptions that were given relating to underlying psychological
values and barriers in implementing dropout prevention programs.
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Table 19. Qualitative Descriptors of Program Value and Barriers
Sample of descriptions of the psychological value of dropout prevention
programs
• Teachers feel “they are more successful at improving self esteem then
engaging them academically”
• Students “need a lot of encouragement and self-esteem building”
• [program] promotes self esteem.
• [program] promotes self-awareness and self-assertion through social
interaction
• Self esteem ratings of students rise when they drop out of school…programs
like this help
• Gives them back some of the pride they lost by not being able to continue in
their regular school
• [ program supports ] the maintenance of those human characteristics that
foster approval and success
• Disconnections between thinking and feeling can be addressed
• [program] foster respect for aboriginal culture and traditions
• [programs] help us to stop blaming the victim for needing assistance
Sample of descriptions of psychological barriers for dropout prevention
program
• “Located on the margins of conventional schools”
• Devalued
• Label of “rehabilitation” program
• Implies that “students are broken and need to be fixed”
• Remedial curriculum stigmatizes the program as second class
• The more {the program} aligns itself with the competitive academic
curriculum then it challenges the stigma of being a lower stream
• {programs} aim to ‘rehabilitate” these ‘problem youth’ through the
eradication of their assumed deficiencies often paying minimal attention to
economic and social conditions
• Program could improve by not being ‘fake’
• There is a stigma attached to attending the program for “slow learners”
• Should not been seen as a ‘dumping ground’ and referral streaming needs to
be improved
• Programs continue to struggle against a societal devaluing of non-white-collar
careers

Program Effectiveness
Dependent variables were determined by examining what measures were used to
assess levels of success or failure. Although all studies were selected because they self-
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described as a dropout prevention program, not all studies measured outcomes
addressing enrolment status. Although effect sizes were extracted for a number of
studies many reports provided narrative and descriptive results. To be able to explore
general trends across all studies in terms of program outcomes, including the case
studies, both the type of outcome measured and the strength of evidence reported for
each of the 151 program interventions reviewed were coded. Although “extent of
evidence” guidelines, used by organizations such as the What Works Clearinghouse, are
valuable and vetted protocols, those guidelines deal specifically with reviewing
empirical studies. The purpose of this review was to also include findings outside of the
published empirical literature so instead a coding scheme which attempted to reflect on
key factors to consider when evaluating the strength of program evidence drawing on
recommendations by Smink (1992) was conducted. This was more than a measure of
validity (which is discussed later) but a way to categorize the outcome evidence reported
across all studies. The coding scheme is detailed in the codebook, Appendix B.

Outcome Categories
Because the range of outcomes was so diverse, five broad categories based on the
model presented in Lehr et al (2003) were used to cluster the indicators of program
effectiveness: Academic/cognitive = GPA, standardized test scores, study habits, etc.,
Physical presence = enrolment status, attendance, graduation rate, drop-out rate, etc.,
Psychological = student attitudes towards learning or school, self-esteem, depression,
etc., Social Behavioural = problem behaviour, social competence, drug use, violent
behaviour, etc., and Support for learning = student attitude toward teachers, school
climate. The majority of findings primarily measured changes in students being
physically present at school (70%, n=105). About 17% (n=26) of the interventions
primarily focused on reducing dropout by improving psychological outcomes like
attitudes toward learning and school, self –esteem, depression, etc. Only 3 % of the
programs had outcome variable pertaining to social/behavioural (n=5) or support for
learning effects (n=4).
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Table 20. Categories of Program Objectives for Total Sample (n=151)
Primary Outcome Sought

No.

%

Academic/cognitive

11

7%

Physical presence

105

70%

Psychological

26

17%

Social/behavioural

5

3%

Support for learning

4

3%

Strength of Outcome Evidence
Keeping in mind that in general the validity of studies was quite low, interventions
were coded for the extent to which the authors presented evidence of program
effectiveness (i.e. strong positive, positive, mixed results, negative, or strong negative
results). Global analysis of reported program evidence suggested that almost three
quarters of interventions reported positive program effects (72%, n=109) with another
13% (n=19) reporting strong evidence of positive program effectiveness without any
overriding contrary evidence. Several of the programs reported inconsistent or mixed
effects (10%, n=16) and seven interventions demonstrated only negative effects (5%)
suggesting the program was ineffective.

Table 21. Summary of Effectiveness Evidence for Total Sample (n=151)
Strength Of Program Effectiveness

No.

%

Strong Positive

19

13%

Positive

109

72%

Mixed/Inconsistent

16

11%

Negative

7

4%

Strong Negative

0

0%

The studies reporting mixed effects often in trying to triangulate data reported
different kinds of results emerging from different data collection techniques. For
example one study by Campbell (1995) made the following observation:
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“inconsistencies in the evaluation results of the breakaway
company described thus far raise questions that beg answers.
Why do these students give answers to the scaled self-reports
measures that do not appear to match or support what they
say about themselves in an open interview format? What are
the scaled measures and interviews assessing, if not the same
things? And, what is the relationship between the timing of
observations of these students’ behaviours and the quality of
their behaviour? When are observations trustworthy for
evaluating program outcomes?” (p. 448).

Further analysis of outcomes revealed that of the 19 interventions
demonstrating strong positive effects, 90% incorporated tutoring as an instructional
strategy (n=17), 58% involved career and technical forms of instruction (n=11) and
47% integrated a mentoring as part of instructional delivery (n=9). In similar
fashion, the seven interventions demonstrating negative effects were of similar
composition, 86% (n=6) included a tutoring component, 71% (n=5) a vocational
component, and 43% (n=3) included a mentoring component. Table 22 displays the
results for instructional strategies implemented. In addition to instructional design
strategies, location and program components did not differ significantly between the
groups of negative and high performing cases

Table 22. Summary of Instructional Strategies by Outcome Strength
Strong Positive
Outcomes (n=19)
Freq.
%

Instructional Strategy

Negative
Outcomes (n=7)
Freq.
%

Culturally Responsive
Self-expression
Multiple forms of assessment
Cooperative learning
Service learning
Mentoring
Tutoring
Computer Supported Learning

2
2
0
3
5
9
17
6

11%
11%
0%
16%
26%
47%
90%
32%

2
2
0
2
0
3
6
1

Work-Based learning

11

58%

5
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29%
29%
0%
29%
0%
43%
86%
14%
71%
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Results comparing general methodological validity and general strength of
outcomes also revealed interesting patterns. As seen in Table 23 in all seven cases where
only negative results were reported, the study demonstrated high internal validity.
However, in the case of inconsistent or mixed results, nearly all of them were from
studies of lower research validity.

Table 23. Summary of Validity Ratings Compared by Outcome Strength
Validity
Strength Of Program

High (n=43)
No.
%

Low (n=108)
No.
%

Positive

35

81%

93

86%

Mixed/Inconsistent

1

2%

15

14%

Negative

7

16%

0

0%

Summary and Discussion
The purpose of this study was to provide a descriptive overview of the current
research, especially within the Canadian context, relating to instructional interventions
to reduce dropout, to evaluate those programs, if possible, for underlying factors that
may help explain program success or failure, and to increase awareness about
implementation issues that affect how stakeholders might design and implement
programs in the future. The following discussion aims to highlight the contribution this
review has made and to summarize what information has been gleaned.

How are Programs Measuring “Effectiveness”
It has been firmly established in the research literature that there are many paths and
factors which lead a student to drop out of school, some of which are instructionally
related, many of which are not. The present review confirmed that instructional
interventions within Canada specifically and abroad more generally, are being
implemented with a variety of focus. While students physical presence in school (i.e.,
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absence rates, dropout rates, graduation rates, etc.) is one way that programs attempt to
measure success, other programs look at assessing improvement in psychological
barriers to school completion (e.g., attitudes toward school, self-esteem) or
improvements in dropout correlates (e.g., negative social behaviour).
This diverse focus was particularly true of Canadian-based programs reviewed in
this study, with Canadian based program more frequently measuring social behavioural
and psychological outcomes than their non-Canadian counterparts. Although many of
the Canadian studies reflect current thinking on important constructs (student
engagement, attitudes towards self and schooling, etc.) there is a need to link them more
directly to impact data. How “effectiveness” and “good performance” is defined and
eventually measured by stakeholders of interventions affects not only our ability to
generalize about program success but also to explore best practices. If a program
designed to reduce dropout rates focuses on improving social behavioural characteristics
of participants then “what works” might be very different than “what works” for a
program designed to reduce dropout rates by improving core academic skills. Although
all interventions included in this review were designed as dropout prevention or
intervention programs, thirty percent of studies did not collect or report on outcome data
related to students presence at school at all. Moreover, even among programs
categorized as measuring physical presence, many did not report dropout or graduation
outcomes specifically but on related constructs like attendance rates. Frequently,
percentage of dropout was provided as a measure of success without any explanation of
how those “dropout rates” were computed or discussion of the benefits/limitations of
using that particular approach.
Only 48 effects sizes related to students physical presence at school could be
extracted and half of those were reported in a single study by Hayward (1995) who was
assessing a range of vocational programs based outside of Canada. If the purpose of a
program is to prevent students from leaving school, outcomes should include actual
changes in dropout or graduation rates, even if other dependent variables are relevant.
Though measures of student engagement, attitude and indicators of effectiveness
relating to dropout predictors are valuable in developing our understandings of variables
that affect at risk learners, measures of school completion and even post-school
outcomes (i.e., post secondary attendance, work outcomes) are fundamental for making
conclusive statements about the effect of these instructional programs on learner
performance and success.
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Whether dropout rate data was collected but just not reported due to political or
bureaucratic strategizing is obviously not known, but the lack of published and
publically available or even identifiable studies investigating program effectiveness in
terms of dropout out and graduation rates specifically is particularly concerning when
currently in Canada all levels of government as well as the private sector are making
claims about substantial funding initiatives being targeted at interventions aimed at
increasing school completion (e.g., Ontario Lighthouse Project).
Lack of impact and outcome data is not exclusive to Canada however. Other
reviewers have observed similar problems (e.g., Lehr, 2003), arguing that despite
increased pressure within the educational system to be results-oriented even the
published reports are insufficient in their descriptions of program design/implementation
and lacking in their analysis of program impacts to conduct meta-analytic or additional
kinds of analysis to statistically demonstrate “what works”. Even 20 years ago, Bickel
(1991) concluded that “a central weakness … (is) the lack of solid evidence about what
is being accomplished by the programs(s). We are strong on description and testimony
and short on hard evidence” (p. 74).
Although there is a vast literature discussing the many complexities and the
importance of instructional interventions for children and youth at risk of dropping out
the majority appear to be conceptual in nature. It appears that in the last decade and a
half since the last major review conducted in Canada by Morris, Pawlovich & McCall,
D (1990) the repeated calls for improved reporting on educational initiatives relating to
dropout prevention interventions in Canada continues to go largely unheeded (Jordon,
2006, Lehr et al, 2003; Prevatt, 2003, etc.). Further to that point, evaluations should not
be built around rationalizations of why a program did not meet expected outcomes.
Assessment of situational and environmental factors should be expected in advance of
the intervention. Findings from this review reaffirm the need for creating avenues for
sharing and discussing existing programs and for improving the methodological quality
of program evaluations being conducted.
Another related contribution of this review is supporting the notion that common
measurement tools which can be applied across program contexts to assess outcomes are
badly needed in this literature. In a recent report “Who’s Counted, Who’s Counting:
Understanding High School Graduation Rates” (Pinkus, 2006) the authors contend that
there are a staggering number of calculation formulas being used both in Canada and in
the US for determining graduation rates and that this is negatively affecting the way
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researchers and analysts determine the “effectiveness” of individual intervention, but
also how they calculate the overall provincial/state-wide, and federal dropout rates. In
this review, there were a range of strategies used to assess dropout rates; for example:
a) Hayward (1995) used cumulative dropout rates (i.e., assessing the number of dropouts
in the treatment group at the end of the third year of the intervention); b) Hahn (1994)
used self-reported status 4 years post-intervention; and c) McPartland (1991) calculated
absence rates for the second year of the intervention by dividing the number of days
absent by the number of days each student was on the official roll call. Moreover, often
times authors referred simply to “dropout rates” but did not provided detail on how
those rates were determined (e.g., using board/district level enrolment data, soliciting
self-report information from former participants, designating an individual with a certain
percentage/number of consecutive absences as a “dropout”) .
Not only does this lack of consensus about how to measure dropout obscure the
graduation rate crisis in many communities, particularly for at-risk students and
minorities, but it also makes comparisons across provinces, programs, schools, etc.
nearly impossible. Having a standard method for calculating and measuring dropout
rates is a critical factor for policy makers, designers and other stakeholders in figuring
out where to allocate resources and develop support services. Lack of consistency in
measuring program effects raises doubt about the efficacy and effectiveness of
programs, despite the fact that many programs in this review are claiming success. As
Lehr (2003) noted; “grouping interventions and dependent variables using a consistent
framework may assist in understanding intervention effectiveness” (p. 360). This review
reinforces recent calls for a more standardized approach to dropout calculation and for
those formulas and approaches to be publically reported to ensure comparable
measurement methodologies are being used.

Methodological Quality of Current Research
Evidence-based practice is more than just accumulation of professional anecdotal
knowledge; it should incorporate empirical evidence as well. This review found that
case-study designs were the predominant methodology used in evaluating and reporting
on programs (i.e., 76% of Canadian programs) and that empirical design were
infrequently employed. Although the practical and ethical difficulties of using
randomized research designs with at-risk populations is obvious, it does bring into
question how large a sample size is needed to judge the result of a program as credible.
Many of the programs reviewed in this study reported small sample sizes (e.g., less than
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30 for the treatment group) which often was a reflection of a school-based initiative or
local program developed independently of other programs across the country.
When at-risk populations are targeted, it may be difficult to have large sample sizes
for testing, however, if the goal is to test the efficacy of an intervention, sample size
should be considered in advance. Detailed reporting of impact data need not be a byproduct of research design choice. Even in the case of comparison group designs more
could have been done to limit the potential for erroneous conclusions based on poor
research design. Very few comparison group designs established equivalency via non
random design or conducted any kind of post hoc analysis for group variability. In the
future researchers should, in these cases, collect data which assesses group
comparability on things like geographic location, socioeconomic and other personal
characteristics, time period in which they were studied, and the methods used to collect
the data (Baron, 2002). This review suggests that evaluators and designers need to
carefully consider the process for how individual students are identified for intervention
or prevention support and how they might capture some of the unobserved factors (e.g.,
motivation) that may influence outcomes.
Even in cases of random assignment (e.g., Breckon, 1996) where selection criteria
were used to identify high risk students, then students were randomly assigned to either
control and treatment groups; virtually no descriptive data was provided detailing
individual and group characteristics (i.e., gender, academic standing, SES) that might
help in interpreting and understanding potentially pre-existing differences within groups
. While some researchers caution strongly against using well-matched comparison group
designs “as a final arbiter of what is effective and what is not” (Baron, 2002, p.12), they
may provide the most realistic and accessible option for researchers, particularly when
dealing with the ethics involved in random-assignment of at-risk learners.
Qualitative researchers in this field need to work at developing commonly defined
constructs and methods for exploring program outcomes as well. To date qualitative
research has been underused as an evidence resource relating to evaluating dropout
prevention programs and some argue this is mainly due to the underdeveloped science
and methods applied in conducting that kind of analysis. This was certainly the case in
the present review. Although a large majority of studies reviewed focused on providing
descriptive analysis of programs, primary studies did not provide sufficient theoretical
and methodological description to allow for more than a cursory analysis of
methodology and research findings.
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The 5 point likert scale used in this review to assess global measures of outcomes,
including case study designs, was useful in that it allowed for a more inclusive
discussion of both quantitative and qualitative outcomes and conceptualizing of the
broader data set. However, because there was such variety in terms of design, internal
validity and types of evidence used to determine the strength of a reported outcome you
ended up grouping results that were measured with results that were perceived (either by
participants themselves or by the authors). The proverbial “apples and oranges” debate
in systematic reviews will undoubtedly continue but in this instance, where the review
was meant to explore the range of impacts and treatments and to engage the larger
community involved in this issue, finding a way to synthesize both quantitative and
qualitative studies was essential. Work can be done in the future to look at ways to
further refine strategies for coding qualitative studies and, as noted by Dixon-woods et
al. (2000), “greater use of methods of consensus decision and inter-rater reliability,
could extend and improve confidence with which subjective judgements are made” (p.
131). More than a decade ago the NHS Centre for Review and Dissemination (1996)
pointed to the lack of published examples of systematic reviews using good qualitative
analysis, that challenge continues.
A general lack of methodological rigor was also observed, with generally low levels
of internal validity, particularly in the case of Canadian based reports where just under
60% of reports were identified as having low levels of validity and another 29% being
classified as moderate to low. Although major electronic databases of published peerreviewed research literature as well as individual contact with researchers working in the
field were accessed during initial phases of this review to identify relevant studies,
Canadian based evaluations frequently emerged in the grey literature.
Whether these reports and studies were published as part of local school/board level
initiatives, lacked sufficient budgeting for summative evaluation and results
dissemination, were undertaken primarily as internal information gathering activities, or
not, the overall methodological quality of studies was unacceptable. Documents such as
these are used routinely to allocate funding, establish public credibility and determine
future instructional and curricular initiatives, basing decisions on research, which, in far
too many cases was poorly designed or at the very least poorly reported, is not
conducive to the kinds of “accountability” structures and “evidence-based practice”
philosophy being espoused across the country.
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How Have Programs Been Designed and Delivered?
Beyond issues of statistical significance, this review also advances the idea that we
should develop and implement programs that not only demonstrate efficacy in the
experimental context but also effectiveness and generalizability in other situations.
Applying randomization tends to strengthen internal validity, but if the experimental
situation cannot be replicated in the real world, can we still rely on those results?
Clark(1989) advocated for looking not only at how instruction is designed (developing a
blueprint of generalizations about effective principles) but also how it is developed
(addressing ‘local’ issues pertaining to implementation) and this review highlights the
complimentary nature of both kinds of information.
Descriptions of program participants and instructional interventions (e.g., content of
academic coursework, topics covered during life skills training, specific objectives or
competencies targeted through career preparation work) were severely lacking and in
most cases precluded any attempts for study replication based on reported descriptions.
This issue is of particular concern in Canada because we see distinct and statistically
significant differences in dropout rates across urban/rural demographics, among male
and female students, among various provinces in general and across ethnic groups
specifically (De Broucker , 2005). Information relating to where programs under review
here fit across those dimensions would have gone a long way to illuminating issues for
replicating “successful” programs in other contexts and understanding how local issues
such as funding concerns, access to specialists and practitioners, cultural and ethnic
practices, and economic realities play out in programs across the country.
In terms of the content of interventions reviewed here, most programs included
multiple instructional mechanisms with 74% of programs incorporating at least two
program components (e.g., health, life skills, career prep, academic support,
cultural/spiritual enrichment, parental development, or vocational training) and 32% of
programs incorporating 4 or more components. This review did not find substantial
differences in terms of program components or instructional strategies (e.g., culturally
responsive teaching, self-expression, group work, service learning, etc.) among the
highest and lowest performing groups. This is consistent with other reviews (e.g., What
Works Clearinghouse, 2008; Lehr, 2003) which have found it difficult to disentangle
specific strategies or approaches found in all high performing and low performing
programs. Lack of detail in reporting program implementation makes it difficult to
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determine if this is an issue not so much of whether a particular strategy or component
was present but how it was translated in practice. Programs reporting negative findings
could mean there were fundamental flaws in program design but they might also reflect
deficiencies in how programs were implemented. No matter how well designed or
constructed a program is, if it is implemented poorly, lasting and strong effects may
prove elusive. For example, for 42% of the programs there was insufficient or missing
data on general structure of the intervention schedule (i.e., did students have
individualized timetables, was there a regularly scheduled class/program time, was the
program set up as a drop-in centre? could students access support during out-of-school
hours?, etc). In addition initial attempts at coding the extent to which one component
was focused on compared to all others was not discernable within primary studies. A
recent report by What Works Clearinghouse in which they present practical
recommendations for educators based on empirical research evidence made the
following observation about dropout prevention programs:

“Dropout prevention interventions almost always include multiple
components. This bundling of components presents challenges when
reviewing levels of evidence… because evidence of the impact of
specific intervention components on dropping out cannot formally
be attributed to one component of an intervention” (p. 1)
Descriptions of the degree to which programs were implemented with integrity to
the original design and the procedures that were in place to determine fidelity to those
designs were absent in the studies reviewed here. Understanding not just IF programs
work globally but who is and is not benefiting from these interventions specifically
would help to establish differentiated instructional and program designs that meet
specific needs of the learner. Rothwell & Kazanas (2004) argued that one of the micro
trends influencing the design process at the moment is focusing on the “performance
setting not the instructional setting” (p, xxxii) and re-examining what can be done to
surround performers, or, in this case, learners with what they need to perform at the time
they need it through a variety of support systems. This is perhaps especially relevant it
the case of dropout interventions. The focus of interventions in this review tended to be
on effecting change in the student not contextual features such as peers, family, school
climate, etc., which is disconcerting in some respects when the prevailing theoretical
perspective is for a system oriented approach to working with students atrisk.(Christenson & Anderson, 2002). It is reasonable to expect that more interventions
will begin to focus on non-instructional influences over learning and if evaluations of
those programs are linked explicitly to enrolment and graduation rates we may be able
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to better determine the effects of those factors outside of the learner that may influence
student performance.
Understanding how instructional programming relates to the broader support
services is critical for determining “what works”. Although programs could be broadly
categorized as involving “tutoring” or “parental involvement”, the implementation and
design of those individual components varied widely across programs. Take, for
example, one program studied by Hayward (1995) and one by Volpe (1998); each
incorporated a vocational component of instruction. In the program reported by Volpe
the description of that component was “ by using a partial timetable, student are required
to attend classes within the school for part of the day, while the other portion is devoted
to on-site training with a mentor in the community” (p. 27). In the program described by
Hayward the vocational component looked quite different where students took courses
at the “vocational-technical centre, entirely through CAI….were eligible to participate in
the Industrial/Community-based Education program, which permitted students to work
in the community once they had completed 50% of their vocational competencies and,
while working, to attend school only one day a week” (p. 4-27). While both incorporate
a vocational element the extent to which those instructional decisions relate to broader
program goals and other elements of the instructional system are very different.
In the future researchers need to provide more description of the instructional and
personal characteristics of these programs, the sequencing of instruction, the structure of
activities and assessment (e.g., what kinds of tests were used to determine final grades?)
the role and extent of support staff involvement (e.g., what roles and responsibilities did
“student support workers” have?), the content of academic coursework (e.g., which
textbook, CAI system, instructional materials were used?), the individual differences
among students, etc. Determining the features of programs/participants that may explain
success can only happen if we are able to explore what and how program elements were
implemented.
This review sought to increase awareness about existing research, particularly in
Canada, on dropout prevention programs and to provide decision-makers with
information on existing evidence of effectiveness. What has been learned through this
review is that Canadian research to date has generally lacked consistency in measuring
effectiveness and in applying standards of methodological rigor to research and
evaluation endeavours. While there is a general consensus among programs that targeted
interventions are having a positive impact on dropout rates, both statistical and
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descriptive evidence suggest caution in interpreting the impact these programs are
having and that additional analysis and evaluation of programs, especially those that
report on dropout and graduation rates, are needed to determine the extent to which
program effects can maintained over time and improved.
This review also sought to inform the discourse on what we define as “success” and
how we might strategically plan and manage resources based on research evidence. The
review highlighted the need for developing and applying consistent measures for
computing “dropout rates” and for addressing the challenges inherent in case study
research designs which often hamper our ability to generalize findings and conduct more
powerful tests of intervention effects.
Finally, this review attempted to broadly explore factors which my moderate the
effects of dropout prevention programs. Insufficient reporting of data for analyzing
effects generally and implementation program features specifically did not give a clear
outline on how to develop efficacious and efficient programs. Although there have been,
and continue to be many efforts undertaken to address the issue of early school leaving
in Canada and abroad over the last few decades dropout rates continue to be part of the
educational discourse and a challenge for instructional designers and policy makers.

ApplicationforPractitioners

In systematically reviewing the available literature on dropout prevention programs
in the Canadian context it has become quite clear that this literature has been ineffective
in helping decision-makers transfer research knowledge into practice. As noted earlier
the call for more methodologically rigorous research and more detailed reporting of
implementation has in a general sense not been translated into action. This suggests at
least three possibilities. One, that the message going out from researchers in the field
about the need for standardized measures of dropout, reporting of the instructional
environment and activities etc. has not been disseminated to decision-makers. Second,
that the message has been heard but there has been a problem with implementing
recommendations and building consensus around those recommendations. A third
possibility might be, as Levin (1992) suggested
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“our strategies rest on a simplistic and often inaccurate concept of
dropping out, and a naïve faith in schooling as the way to
success…The literature indicates clearly that, for many students,
leaving school is a perfectly rationale thing to do… For example,
dropping out appears to be related to opportunities for employment
and prevailing wages…where more schooling is unlikely to lead to
better employment (for example on aboriginal reserves with 80% or
90% unemployment), students deduce correctly that more schooling
is not a good investment… overt political action is only part of the
picture, and in some ways is the easiest part with which to grapple.
Institutional inertia, protection of mandates, problems with provider
capture, lack of imagination or of will are all part of the problem”
(p. 262-267).
Perhaps part of this issue is that “research on managerial and policy decision
making has taught us that research in the form of “ideas” not “data”, most influences
decision-making” (Lavis, Robertson, Woodside, McLeod & Abelson, 2003). Finding the
balance between “telling decision makers about solutions” (Lavis et al, p.224) and
working to enlighten decision-makers about an issue so they can incorporate those
findings within their own contexts is difficult. Decision makers are looking for specific
advice on how to build instructional programs that decrease the number of students
leaving school before completion and researchers are looking for the kinds of evidence
from which to build a credible argument for which strategies are statistically more likely
to produce that desired effect. Ultimately this project was in pursuit of opportunities to
capture research impacts (e.g., to present to decision-makers “what works” in the
Canadian dropout program context) as well as to increase awareness, knowledge and
attitudes towards dropout prevention programming, instructional design and
implementation issues. Although this review falls short of being able to provide an
instructional “ideal” or directives on which options should be selected in developing
these initiatives the project tells us a great deal about what we can be doing collectively
to improve the quality of the evidence we use to inform our practice.

Rethinking the Existing System
When we look at dropout rates across the country (depending on the formulas used
to aggregate that data) 1 in 10 Canadians 20-24 years of age were neither attending
school, nor had a high school diploma. This statistic reported by STATCAN does not
however, account for students who dropped out before finishing grade 12 but were able
to complete a GED or high school equivalency program, so it is reasonable to assume
that the number of students dropping out before grade 12 would be higher. Males
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reported higher levels of dropping out from females, some estimates put the rate of
graduation among aboriginal students at less that 50% and rural communities on average
face nearly double the rate of dropout from their urban counterparts (17% rural, 9%
urban). One might ask then, given such significant numbers, whether the existing system
is in fact “working well for most students”, with only a few “at-risk” learners requiring
“support services” to graduate. If even the most conservative estimate is that one in 10
do not graduate, and assuming that at least some at-risk student do not drop out so the
number of at-risk student would be higher, does it even make sense to talk about an atrisk group that is nationally 10-20 % or more of the total student body? Perhaps
thinking about the issue of dropouts as an issue of activity within the entire schooling
system makes more sense, one that is important and impacts on all students (Levin,
202). Findings in this review, as with other recent reviews (e.g., Shannon & Bylsma,
2005), support the idea that a fundamental level what most dropout interventions do is
(a) provide more enriched and intensive academic support; (b) offer a more personalized
instructional process; and (c) provide content and experience more relevant to postschool situations students will be facing.
Instead of focusing solely on creating safety nets and targeted interventions for
student at –risk of dropping out more could be done to think about how instruction
within the mainstream classroom and the instructional setting provided within the school
might provide performance support to all learners. Rummler & Brahce (1988), in
discussing the systems view of human performance argued that we need an alternate
view to the vacuum view of performance, that we need to think about how individuals
operate and learn within the context of performance systems and that we can work to
manage the variables within the system to improve performance. For example, schools
and boards need to examine how regulations and policies relating to absenteeism and
behaviour are implemented (Shannon & Bylsma, 2005). Work can be done to better
track what the causes of suspensions and expulsions are, whether policies are fairly and
equitably applied, what alternatives exist for dealing with disciplinary and attendance
issues there could be that keep students at school instead of removing them and thus
having them have an even greater challenge for staying on-track.
Questions for stakeholders:
1)

How are concepts like life-skills, career prep and vocational education
integrated into the curriculum to the benefit of all students?

2)

How are instructional activities implemented to allow for flexibility, student
choice and self-direction?
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3)

What kind of training, professional development and support do teachers
need to implement best-practices relating to classroom instruction?

4)

Where in a students’ school career do they find access to advice and
guidance about academic and employment opportunities?

5)

Do school structures and policies take into consideration part-time
employment demands and needs of students?

6)

What opportunities for remedial and in-class support are available to
students to “get back on track” by recapturing lost credits through other
means, receiving credit for work completed or for developing proficiency in
key academic areas?

7)

How do policies promote and accommodate students’ re-entry to school
after dropping out?

8)

What happens to students who are absent for extended periods of time due
to financial or personal crisis, incarceration, illness or pregnancy?

Routinely Examining and Reporting on Relevant Data
Schools and school boards need to systematically evaluate and report on programs
and practices both to their own local communities and stakeholders but also within the
broader educational community in Canada. In a recent systematic review by What
Works Clearinghouse (2005) a panel of reviewers found that none of the studies
denitrified for inclusion in their review directly evaluated the effect of using data on
staying in school, but that nonetheless that “the effectiveness of targeted and school
wide interventions… will depend on the extent to which they re based on an accurate
assessment of the dropout problem” (p.12). The volume of material discussing strategies
for dropout prevention is staggeringly voluminous and yet the discussion of the impacts
(i.e., reduction of dropout rates) and even sometimes of effectiveness (i.e., measure of
attitude or behaviour) are not only underreported but often disregarded. This leads to
faster turnover of programs, instable funding for existing programs and the possibility
that “pilot” projects are being duplicated because past implementations were not
properly evaluated. Further, discussion of program costs, sustainability, durability of
effects over time, required resources and implementation challenges all need to be more
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methodically and comprehensively reported. Collecting data without analyzing it and
applying it does little to change existing practices that mediate students’ chances of
graduating
Moreover, regularly analyzing student data is a critical step for determining the
population of students you are most interested in supporting, both the scope of the
population (i.e., some schools may have a very large proportion of students at-risk of
dropping out, other not as much) and the specific students who should be considered for
extra services or supports (What Works Clearinghouse, 2008). Rothwell, Hohne &
King , 2007, p. 182-183) argued the emerging trend in public organizations and
government agencies is in re-examining their processes, structures, approaches and
goals in an effort to improve overall outcomes and performance. A key characteristic of
that process will be identifying individuals who have specific needs, striving to meet
those needs, measuring performance and publically reporting on progress to help assure
appropriate transparency and accountability.
Due to the applied nature of intervention research we may not always be able to
apply random sampling but what has been widely advocated within the review literature
and supported by the results of this review is the need to improve the number and the
methodological quality of studies being published and undertaken (e.g., Lehr et al,
2003). As pointed out earlier that challenge may require even greater effort within the
Canadian context due to lack of federal education oversight and no current national
organization providing direction on research in this area. Although Canadian and
American education systems have many similarities, we are not experiencing the same
rates of students dropping out or the historical stagnation of rates, resistant to
intervention, being observed in American school systems. Further, we do not have the
same access to resources or funding opportunities as our counterparts do which may
make it more difficult to engage in large-scale assessments of interventions. Improving
existing procedures for collecting and reporting on data from within and across our own
communities would help us better understand intervention models that are working here
and why.
Questions for stakeholders:
1)

Are graduation, enrolment, and attendance rates defined and measured
consistently within classrooms, across schools, boards, provinces?
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2)

Does reporting on program interventions include analysis of implementation
and process variables (i.e., how features within the context might be acting
as barriers or enhancers to program effects)?

3)

Aside from psychological, social, behavioural, familial or attendance
outcomes, are all initiatives targeting students at risk of dropping collecting
and analyzing data on graduation rates or enrolment status?

4)

Who is overseeing the evaluation of dropout prevention interventions, both
formatively and summatively? Is there potential bias or conflict of interest
in that position?

5)

How are results being reported to students, parents, teachers, community
members, research agencies and educational agencies and organizations
outside of your jurisdiction?

6)

Are students being appropriately identified early in their school careers in
order to provide them intervention support as early as possible?

7)

Is longitudinal data being collected and analyzed that follows students
through school to graduation or dropout and even beyond? Are there
mechanisms to account for school or board transfers?

8)

Is sufficient funding provided or research partnerships established to apply
more robust research methodologies to program evaluations to increasing
order to increase the generalizability of findings on program effectiveness?

Conclusion
Can we take the programs reviewed in this study that demonstrated some level of
success and replicate them as models of best-practice? Probably not. Does this review
provide substantiated evidence that specific instructional and program design features
resulted in more significant gains in graduation rates? No. The pattern of evidence did
however point to some ways that stakeholders could work towards improving effective
evaluation practices in their own contexts and re-examine issues of risk both as a
function of the learner and the larger instructional context; including school policies,
practices, the role of the community, or current economic and labour market climate.
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It is sobering that even though the “dropout crisis” has been part of the Canadian
educational discourse sine the 1960’s there are still significant portions of our national
and regional populations that face real challenges in completing basic education. Despite
unparalleled opportunities provided through technology and the advancement in
research methodology for collecting, managing, analyzing synthesizing and sharing
information on student performance within these interventions and programs, the body
of evidence to date is marginally informative about where we have been and where we
could go from here.
Perhaps here in lies the opportunity for the field of human performance technology
to provide a framework for transforming the way we think about and in turn address
student performance particularly when it comes to interventions designed to improve
program outcomes for those at risk of dropping out. The plans put forward by human
performance technologists like Rothwell (1996) sound brilliantly applicable in print:
“ a systematic process of discovering and analyzing important human
performance gaps, planning for future improvements in human
performance, designing and developing cost-effective and ethically
justifiable interventions to close performance gaps, implementing the
interventions, and evaluating the financial and nonfinancial results”
That said, many of the anxieties currently being voiced about “evidence based practice”
and the growing focus on “accountability” are based on very strong values about what
school means, whose interests it is for, who will design and engage in it and who will
benefit from it. While this review has provided some unique examinations of the
instructional and programmatic design features of dropout interventions in Canada over
the last decade and a half, the general findings reaffirm the prevailing view of the last
20 years- that a more systematic analysis, implementation, evaluation and publication
of results on interventions to reduce dropout rates is required. It may be that at this
point in the evolution of intervention research on dropout prevention that the issue is not
so much building a consensus on what should be done, but on deciding whether there is
the political will and creative insight to bridge the gap between rhetoric and practice.

Contribution to Student Training
Lori Wozney is a PhD candidate in the Educational Technology program at Concordia
University. Mrs. Wozney’s involvement of this project was a natural extension of her
research experiences and interests, namely in collecting and applying research evidence
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to support change and improve human performance in the school system and larger
educational community. The work emerging from this study will be used as Mrs.
Wozney’s doctoral dissertation. She has been involved in all aspects of the project
including: identifying and managing data related to Canadian programs, researchers,
etc.; liaising with provincial departments of education to retrieve relevant literature from
their jurisdictions; development of the codebook and coding of included articles and
reports; the analysis of data and finally, in developing materials and reports for
disseminating results. Her involvement in the project has (a) further developed her skills
in meta-analytic and systematic review techniques; (b) provided opportunities for her to
network with other Canadian researchers interested in this field; (c) enabled her to gain
experience in presenting and disseminating findings targeted to specific audiences (e.g.,
school board members, academics, instructional designers, community organization
leaders, etc.); and (d) afforded her the opportunity to collaborate with a research team
who have extensive experience in the area of systematic reviews.

Graduate Students
Two other students were involved part-time to help with coding and to do some interrater agreement checks. The second student was also be part of a larger team that meets
at the CSLP weekly to discuss and work on various systematic reviews as part of
CanKnow.

List of Publications/
Communications
The dissemination of our findings will involve multiple approaches for ensuring
that relevant stakeholders both locally, nationally and internationally are informed about
our results.
• The synthesis document (and accompanying leadership brief outlining key
implications for practice) are being made available electronically via the CSLP
website
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• The final report and leadership brief are being emailed to all 213 research,
government, and community contacts in our database generated during the
search/retrieval process. This would include places like the Centre of Excellence for
Youth Engagement, The Learning Partnership (TLP), Centre For Research On
Youth At Risk, provincial departments of education, and individual school
board/program administrators and researchers in Canada who were initially
contacted.
• A bilingual summary of the findings is being made available through the CanKnow
publication Knowledge Link.
• A condensed version of this report will be submitted for publication in a relevant
scholarly journal.
• Now that the report is complete proposals will be prepared to have this
report/manuscript presented at multiple conferences
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APPENDICES
Appendix A- Search Strategy Summary

The following is a brief description (with an example) of each database
used in the search to identify relevant studies. The overall search strategy
utilized terms to capture the outcome, intervention, setting and
participants. When available the database thesaurus was consulted for
specific terminology.
ELECTRONIC DATABASES:
ERIC (Education Resources Information Center)
Thesaurus: Academic Persistence; Dropout Prevention; Dropout
Rate; Dropouts; Persistence; School Holding Power; Student
Attrition; Withdrawal (Education); program evaluation, program
effectiveness
Search: (dropouts or educational mortalit*or pushouts or out of
school youth or at-risk or non-graduates or disaffiliates or dropout* or
early school leav* or stopouts) AND prevention or program or
intervention or high-school equivalency AND Canada or any of the
Canadian provinces (CP:= Canada or Alberta. or Nova Scotia…etc.)
Delimiters PY>1989
Notes: Using keywords offered a more precise search, when
descriptors were used there were too many irrelevant hits. Multiple
combinations of the above search terms and those listed in the
methods section were used to conduct the search.

PsycINFO and EBSCO Academic Search Primer
Thesaurus: school enrolment, potential dropouts, school dropouts,
student attrition, student retention
Search: dropout or early-school leav* or at-risk or graduation rate or
enrolment or retention AND school* AND (prevention or
intervention or program) AND (Canad* or provinc*)
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Delimiters: Publication type: unlimited
Language: English or French
Population: human
Publication year: 1990-2006
Notes: Multiple combinations of individual search terms were also
used to carry out electronic searches.

Canadian Research Index
Thesaurus: none
Search: (dropouts or student retention or early-school leavers or
student attrition AND school*)
Delimiters: Publication year: 1990-2006
Notes: Use of descriptors limited hits. Multiple combinations of
individual search terms were also used to carry out electronic
searches and searching the abstracts was more productive.

CBCA Education:
Thesaurus: none
Search: (dropouts or student retention or early-school leavers or
student attrition AND school*)
Delimiters: Publication year: 1990-2006
Notes: Use of descriptors limited hits. Multiple combinations of
individual search terms were also used to carry out electronic
searches and searching the abstracts was more productive.

Digital Dissertations on ProQuest
Thesaurus: None
Search: (dropout) OR (early-school leaver) OR (student retention)
AND (prevention ) OR (intervention) OR (graduation rate) OR
(educational mortalit*) OR (out of school youth) AND prevention or
program or intervention or high-school equivalency AND Canada or
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any of the Canadian provinces (CP:= Canada or Alberta. or Nova
Scotia…etc.)
Delimiters: Publication year: 1990-2006
Notes: Performed this search in stepwise fashion with “dropout” and
synonyms first and then outcome and target population terms second.

Educational Technology Abstracts
Thesaurus: none
Search: (dropout) OR (early-school leaver) OR (student retention)
OR (graduation rate) OR (educational mortalit*) OR (out of school
youth) AND (prevention ) OR (intervention)
Delimiters: 1995-2006
Notes: Searches were also conducted on single terms in isolation

MANUAL SEARCHES IN JOURNALS: (Scanning of
Abstracts/Table of contents)
Canadian Journal of Program Evaluation (1990-2006)
Journal of Education for Students Placed at Risk (1990-2006)
The International Journal on School Disaffection (2003-2005)

WEB SEARCH TOOLS (last search December 2006)
Google, All theWeb (Fast) & Google Scholar
Google search (1): hits 2,890,000
Phrase: “dropout prevention”
All of the words: research
Any of the words: Canada, OR nova scotia, OR new brunswick, OR
prince edward island, OR ontario, OR manitoba, OR saskatchewan,
OR british columbia, OR north west territories, OR newfoundland,
OR Alberta
Google search (2): hits 42,500
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Exact Phrase: dropout prevention program
Any of the words: canada, OR nova scotia, OR new brunswick, OR
prince edward island, OR ontario, OR manitoba, OR saskatchewan,
OR british columbia, OR north west territories, OR newfoundland,
OR Alberta
Google search (3): hits 13,300
Exact Phrase: student retention program
Any of the words: canada, OR nova scotia, OR new brunswick, OR
prince edward island, OR ontario, OR manitoba, OR saskatchewan,
OR british columbia, OR north west territories, OR newfoundland,
OR Alberta
Notes: Since the indexing function with Google and Google Scholar
are limited and there was no way to limit by date of publication this
resulted in too many irrelevant hits. Multiple combinations of the
search terms were used to narrow the number of references to be
reviewed. Even then the number of hits was substantial so decisions
were made based on the returned titles alone, not on abstracts or
viewing of the actual document. Additional terms such as “report”,
“annual report”, “evaluation”, “final report”, “and findings” were also
used during searches to help distinguish between documents relating
to a specific program and general commentary on dropout issues.

WEB SITES (search updated December 2006)
All provincial government websites:
• Alberta Learning
• British Columbia Ministry of Education
• Manitoba Education and Training
• New Brunswick Department of Education
• Newfoundland and Labrador Department of Education
• Northwest Territories Department of Education, Culture and
Employment
• Nova Scotia Department of Education
• Nunavut Department of Education
• Ontario Ministry of Education and Training
• Québec, Ministère de L'Éducation
• Saskatchewan Education
• Yukon Education
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In addition:
•
•
•
•
•

Society for the Advancement of Excellence in Education
Canadian Education Association
Centre for Research on Youth At-Risk
Canadian Evaluation Society
LEARN QUEBEC

BIBLIOGRAPHIES/PROCEEDINGS USED FOR BRANCHING:
Bloom, M. (1991). Profiles of Partnerships: Business-Education
Partnerships that Enhance Student Retention. Ottawa: Conference
Board of Canada.
The Stay in School Initiative: Ideas that work. (1996) Human
Resources Development Canada (FG MP 78-4/8)
O.S.S.T.F. (Ontario Secondary School Teachers' Federation)
Library/Research Centre. Bibliography on Dropouts, updated February
2004
http://www.osstf.on.ca/www/services/library/whatsnew/bibliog/DROP
OUTS.pdf

CONCEPTUAL STUDIES AND OTHER REVIEWS (EXAMPLES)
Dynarski, M. (2004). Interpreting the Evidence from Recent Federal
Evaluations of Dropout-Prevention Programs: The State of Scientific
Research. In Orfield, G. (Ed.) Dropouts in America: Confronting the
Graduation Rate Crisis. Cambridge, MA: Harvard Education Press
Shannon, G.S. And Bylsma, P. (2005). Promising Programs And
Practices For Dropout Prevention: Report To The Legislature. Office
Of Superintendent Of Public Instruction. Olympia, Wa. Accessed
March, 2006 From:
Http://Www.K12.Wa.Us/Research/Pubdocs/Promisingprogramsandp
ractices.Pdf
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Appendix B- Coding Scheme
These codes were adapted or reused from previous reviews (e.g., Lehr, 2003).The
codebook is divided into the following sections:
Section 1 – Study Identification
Section 2 - Methodological Features
Section 3 - Objectives
Section 4 - Environmental Features
Section 5 - Resources
Section 6 - Components
Section 7 - Management

Section 1 –Study Identification
1) Study Number (EXCEL label: “Study”): Each article (include or exclude) is given a unique
three/four digit number
2) Finding Number (EXCEL label: “Finding”): Each finding within a study gets a two digit
number starting at 01 for the first finding in each study.
3) Author Name (EXCEL label: “Author”): Each study is identified in the order of authorship.
4) Year of Publication (EXCEL label: “Yr”): Each study is identified by year of publication. In
case of a dissertation and a published article. The published article will be used.
5) Type of Publication (EXCEL label: “Typpub”): (Describes the source of the study. A
“report” is a conference paper, governmental report, university report or ED that is not a
dissertation)
1. Journal
2. Book chapter
3. Report
4. Dissertation

Section 2 – Methodological Features
6) Treatment Duration (EXCEL label: “Durat”): (Length of time to which any one given
student is exposed to the treatment. This is often equivalent to the length of the course. One
semester is defined as approximately three months or three credits.)
1. Less than one semester
2. One semester
3. More than one semester
999. Missing
7) Research design. (EXCEL label: “Design”): (Description of research design [e.g., case study,
pre-post test design, etc.]) Random assignment= random assignment of participants to two or
more groups and manipulation of the independent variable; Non-random assignment =
studies including a comparison group but did not randomly assign participants to treatment
or control group. Pre-post= studies that include measures and comparisons of outcome data
before and after the intervention using one group. Case study = in-depth study of a
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phenomenon from the perspective of the participants involved. Action research= selfreflective narrative undertaken by participants in order to improve their own practices.
Ethnographic research= description of events that occur within the life of a group, with
regard to social structures, group membership and the interpretation of meaning. Evaluation
study= process of making judgments about the merit, value or worth of educational
programs(evaluation studies are often published by the government/agency funding the
project or directly involved in the design of the program)
1. random assignment
2. non random assignment
3. pre-post
4. case study
5. action research
6. ethnographic
7. evaluation
8. other (define)
999. Missing
8) Participant Selection (EXCEL label: “select”). This is and indicator of how participants were
“eligible” or “selected” to participate in the program.
1. history of academic performance
2. attendance records
3. teacher referral
4. history of dropout
5. socio-economic background
6. behavioral of psychological issues
7. age
999. Missing/Other
9) Statistical significance. (EXCEL label:Sig): (A mathematical determination that indicates
the presence of an effect that is unlikely to have resulted from chance alone. When key
outcomes are statistically significant, the intervention/program is assumed to have had an
effect)
10) Effect size. (EXCEL label: Effect) (This indicator of effectiveness measures the amount of
impact attributed to the program or intervention, and is not influenced by sample size)
11) Durability of effects. (EXCEL label:Durab): (Evidence indicating program effects persisted
over time) Studies will be coded as YES if researchers followed participants for at least 1
year after the intervention ceased.
1. Yes
2. No
999.Missing
12) Sample size. (EXCEL label: “N”): (The sample size used in the research studies is
specified)
13) Outcome Measure (EXCEL label: “Measure”): (Describes the validity and/or reliability of
the outcome measure as a function of its source. Teacher/Board initiated= regular course
tests, grades assigned to students or board level instruments used for their own purposes;
Research initiated= use of published/well kown behavioral/cognitive etc. tests/instruments
and/or use of researcher’s new instrument. Independent Evaluator = instruments developed
by outside agency, consultants, etc. who are not the primary researcher)
1. Teacher/Board
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2. Researcher
3. Independent Evaluator
999. Missing

Section 3- Objectives
14) Intervention Program or Strategy. (EXCEL label: “Form”): (The title of the program is
listed. In cases where the intervention did not have a formal title, the type of program is
listed using summary descriptors)
15) Background. (EXCEL label: “Back”): (History and purpose of the program is briefly
described [e.g., grass-roots, versus government developed; break-away program from
another initiative, etc.])
1. government developed/run (provincial or federal or combination)
2. non-profit community organization
3. for-profit community organization
4. school based program
999. Missing
16) Outcome Type (EXCEL label: “Outcome”): (Describes the basic outcomes explored by the
researchers as an indicator of “success”. Academic/cognitive = GPA, standardized test
scores, study habits, etc. Physical presence = enrolment status, attendance, graduation rate,
drop-out rate, etc. Psychological = student attitudes towards learning or school, self-esteem,
depression, etc.) Social Behavioral = problem behaviour, social competence, drug use,
violent behaviour, etc. Support for learning = student attitude toward teachers, school
climate.
1. Academic/cognitive
2. Physical presence
3. Psychological
4. Social behavioral
5. Support for learning
999. Other
17) Program goal. (EXCEL label: “Pgoal”): (e.g., prevention, intervention, school-work
transition or re-entry)
1. Early prevention
2. Intervention for “at risk” students
3. School-to work transition
4. Re-entry
999. Missing

Section – 4 Environment
18) Grade Level: (EXCEL label: “grade”): Population intended for the program is briefly
described with regard to grade level. NOTE: if the study indicates “secondary school” code
as 5; General guidelines for ages are Elementary =age 5-11, Junior High = 12-15 and high
school = 16-18 )
1. Pre-school or earlier
2. Elementary school
3. Junior high school
4. High school
5. Multi-age
999. Missing
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19) Setting. (EXEL label: “setting”) .The setting in which the program has been implemented is
described (e.g., urban or rural) In cases where the setting is not clearly specified (i.e. rural or
urban), use the measure of population size, where population greater or equal to 50,000
corresponds to urban setting; otherwise, the delivery site should be considered rural.
Population figures are to be drawn from census data quoted by authoritative sources (for
example, an Atlas, or an official website) or directly from a government census bureau (for
example, http://www.census.gov/Press-Release/www/2003/SF4.html). Document the
information source in the analysis.
1. Rural
2. Urban
999. Missing/not enough information

20) Targeted Population: Whether the program specifically targeted a particular minority group
or sub-set of students (e.g., Aboriginal community, young mothers, low ses, etc.)

Section 5- Resources
21) Cost: (Excel label: “cost”): When available, information about cost is also included.
22) Funding Source. (EXCEL label: “Fund”): (e.g., Identify ALL funding sources listed for
program: non-profit and community-based organizations, provincial or local education
agencies, adult education divisions or agencies, juvenile justice agencies, private for-profit
companies, public schools)
1. Non-profit community
2. Provincial/municipal education agencies
3. Juvenile justice
4. Private for-profit
5. Public schools
999. Missing

Section 6 - Components
23) Program components. (EXCEL label: “Pcomp”):(e.g., academic, health and safety, lifeskills, career preparation, etc Code 1=program DID involve this component and 2= did NOT
involve or missing.)
1. Health (e.g., free lunch, medical treatment, mental health, psychologists,
psychiatrists)
2. Life–skills (e.g., budgeting, personal care, behaviour modification, personal mentor)
3. Career preparation (e.g., career counselling, job searching, job shadowing, etc.)
4. Academic support (tutoring, resource support, etc.)
5. Cultural/spiritual enrichment (e.g., music, dance, religious component, etc.)
6. Parental Development (e.g., family counselling, parenting classes for the
participants OR for the participants’ parents)
7. Vocational training (e.g., certification in a trade)
999. Missing
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24) Implementation Considerations. (EXCEL label: “Impl”): Practical considerations for
implementation are described in terms of support personnel required, training, additional
resources, and the estimated duration of the intervention
25) Additional support staff (EXEL label: “sstaff”) To what extent did the program provide
students with access to other adult support beside teachers (e.g., psychologists, career
mentors, health care practitioners, social workers, alcohol/drug counsellors, etc.) Assistants:
includes things like teaching assistants, youth care workers, business professionals, etc.)
1. Psychologists/counsellors
2. career mentors
3. health care practitioners (doctors or nurses)
4. social workers
5. substance abuse counsellors
6. parents
7. peers
8. assistants
999. Missing
26) Student/teacher ratio. (EXEL label: “stratio”)
27) Schedule. (EXEL label: "sched") A description of the program schedule. (e.g., interwoven
within the regular classroom, flexible individualized program, student-developed timetable,
etc.) (regular class time = a set timetable determined before the program started and that all
students are expected to follow and participate in; flexible hours = general timetable which
provides a basic structure but not specific regimen; drop-in centre =programs where there is
no set schedule and students come on an as need basis; individualized= programs designed
with components like the IPP (Individual Program Plan) or where each student is given an
individual plan/schedule to follow and 2 students in the same program might have very
different instructional schedules)
1. regular class time
2. flexible hours
3. drop-in centre
4. individualized timetable
999. Missing
28) Maximum number of students enrolled at one time. (EXEL label: “max”) If provided enter
exact number. If not reported indicate 999.
29) Culturally responsive teaching (EXEL label: “Culture”) Extent to which the program
celebrates the specific cultures of students, engaging in sharing about their culture and
knowledge, using instructional materials that reflect cultural views and values. This is a
qualitative measure; hence use your best judgment, if necessary, provide
comments/references justifying why any particular assumption was made).
1. Yes
2. No
999.Missing
30) Individualized programs/self-expression (EXCEL label: “express”). Extent to which the
program allows for personal choice and individual creativity. Examples could include
allowing students to select topic for a research project, or to incorporate talents and abilities
into assessment tasks. This is a qualitative measure; hence use your best judgment, if
necessary, provide comments/references justifying why any particular assumption was
made).
1. Yes
2. No
999.Missing
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31) Multiple forms of assessment. (EXEL label: “assess”) Extent to which the program measured
multiple student measures of “success” or evaluated students using multiple kinds of
assessment strategies (e.g., tests, portfolios, public presentations, etc.) This is a qualitative
measure; hence use your best judgment, if necessary, provide comments/references
justifying why any particular assumption was made).
1. Yes
2. No
999.Missing
32) Cooperative/group work (EXEL label: “groupwrk”) Describes the amount of group work,
cooperative learning activities built into the program design compared to other features. This
is a qualitative measure; hence use your best judgment, if necessary, provide
comments/references justifying why any particular assumption was made).
1. more time than other program features
2. equal time to other program features
3. less time than other program features
4. constitutes entire program
999. Not used explicitly or missing
33) Service learning (EXEL label: “srvlearn”) Describes the amount of service learning time that
was built into the program design compared to other features. Service learning combines
experiential learning and community service opportunities through things like; students build
and maintain a community garden, provide free translation services for local groups or
schools, remove trash from a streambed, etc. This is a qualitative measure; hence use your
best judgment, if necessary, provide comments/references justifying why any particular
assumption was made).
1. more time than other program features
2. equal time to other program features
3. less time than other program features
4. constitutes entire program
999. Not used explicitly or missing
34) Mentoring (EXEL label: “mentor”) Describes the amount of one-on-one mentorship time
that was built into the program design compared to other features. Things like; jobshadowing, students being assigned an individual mentor, Big Brother Big Sister, etc. This is
a qualitative measure; hence use your best judgment, if necessary, provide
comments/references justifying why any particular assumption was made).
1. more time than other program features
2. equal time to other program features
3. less time than other program features
4. constitutes entire program
999. Not used explicitly or missing
35) Tutoring (EXEL label: “tutoring”) Describes the amount of tutoring time that was built into
the program design compared to other features. Things like; peer-tutoring, afterschool
homework support, summer tutoring programs, etc. This is a qualitative measure; hence use
your best judgment, if necessary, provide comments/references justifying why any particular
assumption was made).
1. more time than other program features
2. equal time to other program features
3. less time than other program features
4. constitutes entire program
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999. Not used explicitly or missing
36) Use of Technology (EXEL label: “tech”) Describes the amount of computer-supported
learning built into the program design. Things like computer-based tutoring systems, on-line
access to course materials, designing websites, etc. This is a qualitative measure; hence use
your best judgment, if necessary, provide comments/references justifying why any particular
assumption was made).
1. more time than other program features
2. equal time to other program features
3. less time than other program features
4. constitutes entire program
999. Not used explicitly or missing
37) Career and Technical Education. (EXEL label: “vocat”) Describes the amount of career and
technical education that is built into the program design. This includes, tech prep, career
academies, school registered apprenticeships, student internships, career-oriented high
schools, and school-based enterprises, career guidance, work-based learning, career
pathways) This is a qualitative measure; hence use your best judgment, if necessary, provide
comments/references justifying why any particular assumption was made).
1. more time than other program features
2. equal time to other program features
3. less time than other program features
4. constitutes entire program
999. Not used explicitly or missing

Section -7 Management
38) Treatment integrity. (EXCEL label:”Integ”: (Information indicating whether the treatment
or intervention was implemented as specified.)
39) Use of an external evaluator. (EXCEL label: “Eval”): (The use of an evaluator external to
program development and implementation is noted. Note: if the researcher was NOT the
instructor did not deliver the intervention they can be considered and external evaluator)
1. Yes
2. No/Not specified
40) Multiple sites or studies. (EXCEL label: “Site”): (Implementation of the program in more
than one setting or more than one evaluative study is noted)
1. Yes
2. No/Not specified
41) Number of years (EXCEL label: “YearRun”): the program had been operating at time of data
collection.
42) Program type. (EXCEL label: “Ptype”): (e.g., resource rooms [separate room/teacher
provides additional services], pull-out programs [within the day or even after-school];
schools-within-a-school. )
1. Pull-out programs (during the day/after school)
2. School within a school
3. Alternative school
4. Workshop or designed class
5. Cooperative education
6. In class
999. Missing
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43) Validity Rating. (EXCEL label “validity”): (e.g., Quantitative High=True experimental
random assignment; Moderate to high=Non-equivalent pretest/posttest designs with appropriate
statistical procedures and evidence of controlling for possible threats; Moderate to low =Nonequivalent pre-test/post-test design with few controls; Low:=One-group pre-test/post-test, non
equivalent groups protest only, and one-group post-test only. Qualitative High= Data
triangulation (member checks if appropriate); clearly described research procedures; personal and
intellectual biases explicated stated, discussion related to negative cases or contradictory
findings; Moderate to high=Detailed of descriptions of the research process; consistency between
theoretical orientation and types of data collection and presentation of corroborating evidence;
Moderate to low =
Limited presentation/discussion of corroborating evidence; vague
descriptions of research process and theoretical orientation; Low=No identifiable theoretical or
methodological orientation used very limited description of research procedures, no attempts to
triangulate data.
1. High
2. Moderate to High
3. Moderate to low
4. Low
999. Missing
*Qualitative Notes: for qualitative studies make note of key “findings”, general
summary of program effectiveness (positive/negative/mixed) and any particular themes
identified by the author.

44.Evidence of Program Effectiveness (EXCEL label “GENOUT”) This code considers whether
a program is meeting its long-term and annual performance goals. To support a “positive” or
“strong positive”, the finding document must provide historical performance data showing the
program’s successful progress in meeting goals. A strong positive needs to provide evidence that
demonstrates a s significant improvement in outcomes (statistically or qualitatively different).
Evidence can also include data from performance report, a strategic plan, or other administration
goals and objectives. In cases where effect sizes could not be extracted but reporting of dropout
rates/graduation rates etc. are used, that data can be reflected in the code assigned here. Reports
detailing learner improvements with program performance, program reports detailing rates of
utilization or participation, or independent evaluations of the program’s performance may also be
considered as relevant evidence (e.g., Strong positive effect reported with no overriding contrary
evidence, potentially positive effects reported with no overriding contrary evidence, mixed
effects or evidence of inconsistent effects, potentially negative effects with no overriding
contrary evidence, strong negative effects reported with no overriding contrary evidence).
1.

strong positive

2.

positive

3.

mixed

4.

negative

strong negative
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Appendix C- Effect Size Conversion Formulas

This appendix provides information on how the effect size estimates were
determined for different research designs and statistical analysis
procedures encountered during the review. According to Lipsey and
Wilson (2001, p.5) the key to this kind of analysis is “defining an effect
size statistic capable of representing the quantitative findings of a set of
research studies in a standardized form…”
Standardized Mean Difference
This effect measure is defined as “the difference between mean
outcome of the intervention group and the mean outcome of the
comparison group, divided by the pooled within-group standard
deviation” (What Works Clearinghouse, 2006, p1). This statistic is based
on the existence of a two variable relationship in which a pre-post
contrast is made on the same construct prior to exposure to the
intervention and after the exposure. The difference between the two is
assumed to be the result of the intervention. This pre-post contrast is
compared to a control or non-intervention group. The sign of the effect
size is meaningful for interpreting results. The standardized mean
difference is derived by subtracting the control group pre-post difference
from the treatment group pre-post difference and dividing the result by
the pooled standard deviation of the measure. This results in an effect size
estimate in which a positive result indicates that the treatment resulted in
an increase in the outcome measure (primarily identified as graduation
rate in this review) over that seen in the non-intervention group. In turn, a
negative effect size estimate would indicate that the outcome variable
decreased in value due to the effect of the experimental intervention.

d = M1 - M2 / σpooled
Where d is the difference between the means, M1 - M2, divided by pooled standard

deviation of the two groups. Cohen’s d values were converted to Hedges
g values (i.e., unbiased estimates) via equation 2 (Hedges & Olkin, 1985,
p.81).

Three formulas for effect size extraction beyond the standardized mean
difference were encountered in the review including: analysis of variance
using F-values, t-test and proportional data in between group analysis.
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Analysis of Variance using F-values
For calculation of the standardized mean difference effect size using an
F-ratio (F) form a one-way ANOVA and samples sizes (n) for each
group, the following formula Holmes (1980) was used. Where F is the Fratio of the ANOVA and n1 and n2 are the sample sizes of the treatment
and control groups, respectively.

Independent t-test
For the independent t-test (t) when either n sizes are both known or when
only the total N is known) the formulas outlined by Glass et. al. (1981,
pp.126-129) were used.

Proportional Data
For extracting effect sizes where probabilities of expected results can be
determined through proportional data between groups, the following
formula was used:
ES = (Pe - Pc) / SQRT (p*q)
Where, p = (Pe + Pc) / 2 & q = 1 - p
{Pe & Pc - probabilities of expected result (e.g., retention rate in the case
of this review) for experimental and control groups respectively}
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Appendix D- Sample Form Letters

(ENGLISH VERSIONS)
GOVERNMENT REPORTS/SPECIFIC REFERENCED STUDIES
Dear colleague, the Centre for the study of learning and performance at Concordia
university is involved in a systematic review of the literature in the area of drop-out
prevention programs, especially Canadian based programs between 1990 and 2006.
Its primary objective is to syntheses studies that report on the outcomes associated
with these initiatives (i.e., retention rates, graduation rates, dropout rates, school
retention, school -to -work transition, attitudes towards school, etc.) and provide a
picture of what the research evidence suggests as “best practices”. During a webbased searches we identified a report … (the title) ($$$$$$ INSERT URL) and
think it might be considered for inclusion in our analysis. We would like to request
a complete copy of this report for consideration. You can forward a copy via e-mail
or via regular mail to the address listed above. Please contact me with questions or
comments.

Thank you for your assistance.

(FRENCH VERSIONS)
DIRECTIONS D’ÉCOLE/ADMINISTRATIONS DE COMMISSION SCOLAIRE
Madame,
Monsieur,
Le Centre d’études sur l’apprentissage et la performance de l’Université Concordia
mène actuellement un recensement méthodique de la littérature portant sur les
programmes de prévention de l’abandon scolaire, et plus particulièrement sur les
programmes mis en oeuvre au Canada entre 1990 et 2006. Notre objectif principal
consiste à faire la synthèse des études qui présentent des résultats à cet égard (taux
de persévérance scolaire, d’obtention du diplôme et d’abandon scolaire, transition
entre l’école et le travail, attitudes envers les études, etc.) et à dégager ce que la
littérature étudiée désigne comme des « pratiques exemplaires ». Le ministère de
l’Éducation de votre province a désigné votre programme … (titre) comme
initiative de prévention de l’abandon scolaire, et nous pensons qu’il pourrait être
utile à notre analyse. Serait-il possible d’obtenir un exemplaire intégral de tout
rapport ou document relatif à ce programme? Vous pouvez nous le faire parvenir
par courriel ou par la poste à l’adresse indiquée ci-dessus. N’hésitez pas à
communiquer avec nous si vous avez des questions ou des commentaires à ce sujet.
Nous vous remercions à l’avance de votre aide.
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Appendix E- Summary of Effect Size Extractions
Outcome Type1

Author

Year

Vitaro *

1999

Social/Behavioural

0.36

Saint-Laurent*

1996

Psychological

0.33

Saint-Laurent

1996

Psychological

0.08

Saint-Laurent

1996

Academic/Cognitive

-0.01

Saint-Laurent

1996

Academic/Cognitive

0.10

Theoret*

2000

Psychological

0.39

Theoret

2000

Physical Presence

0.21

Remizoff*

1990

Psychological

0.81

Remizoff

1990

Psychological

0.50

Fortin*

1998

Social/Behavioural

0.05

Fortin

1998

Social/Behavioural

0.06

Fortin

1998

Social/Behavioural

0.05

Fortin

1998

Physical Presence

-0.02

Fortin

1998

Physical Presence

-0.47

Breckon*

1996

Physical Presence

0.45

Locke*

1993

Physical Presence

0.16

Locke

1993

Physical Presence

0.41

Locke

1993

Physical Presence

0.23

Mutadi*

1990

Physical Presence

1.06

Mutadi

1990

Physical Presence

0.72

Mutadi

1990

Physical Presence

1.06

Mutadi

1990

Psychological

0.87

Mutadi

1990

Psychological

0.73

Mutadi

1990

Psychological

1.80

Hahn

1994

Physical Presence

0.82
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Hahn

1995

Physical Presence

0.56

Hahn

1996

Physical Presence

0.41

Hahn

1997

Physical Presence

0.39

Stadford

1993

Physical Presence

0.27

McHale

1994

Physical Presence

-0.18

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.03

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.08

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.65

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.18

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.27

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.47

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.28

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

-0.15

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.02

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.00

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

-0.31

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.16

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.39

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.40

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

-0.24

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

-0.67

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.81

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

-0.40

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.18

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.28

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.10

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.25

Thorton

1995

Physical Presence

0.06

Elliot

2001

Physical Presence

0.49
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0.30
Elliot

2001

Physical Presence

Munoz

2002

Physical Presence

0.39

Trautman

2003

Physical Presence

0.13

Counts

1992

Academic/Cognitive

1.07

Carruthers

1999

Physical Presence

0.34

Carruthers

1999

Psychological

0.62

Sinclair

2005

Physical Presence

0.38

Snipes

2005

Physical Presence

0.11

Snipes

2005

Physical Presence

-0.26

Snipes

2005

Physical Presence

0.01

McPartland

1991

Physical Presence

0.18

McPartland

1991

Academic/Cognitive

-0.10
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Appendix F- Summary of Effect Sizes by Country of Study Origin
ES from Canadian Based Programs
Saint-Laurent

1996

Academic/Cognitive

-0.01

Saint-Laurent

1996

Academic/Cognitive

0.10

Fortin

1998

Physical Presence

-0.47

Fortin

1998

Physical Presence

-0.02

Locke

1993

Physical Presence

0.16

Theoret

2000

Physical Presence

0.21

Locke

1993

Physical Presence

0.23

Locke

1993

Physical Presence

0.41

Breckon

1996

Physical Presence

0.45

Mutadi

1990

Physical Presence

0.72

Mutadi

1990

Physical Presence

1.06

Mutadi

1990

Physical Presence

1.06

Saint-Laurent

1996

Psychological

0.08

Saint-Laurent

1996

Psychological

0.33

Theoret

2000

Psychological

0.39

Remizoff

1990

Psychological

0.50

Mutadi

1990

Psychological

0.73

Remizoff

1990

Psychological

0.81

Mutadi

1990

Psychological

0.87

Mutadi

1990

Psychological

1.80

Fortin

1998

Social/Behavioural

0.05

Fortin

1998

Social/Behavioural

0.05

Fortin

1998

Social/Behavioural

0.06

Vitaro

1999

Social/Behavioural

0.36

ES from Non-Canadian Based Programs
McPartland

1991

Academic/Cognitive
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Counts

1992

Academic/Cognitive

1.07

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

-0.67

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

-0.40

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

-0.31

Snipes

2005

Physical Presence

-0.26

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

-0.24

McHale

1994

Physical Presence

-0.18

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

-0.15

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.00

Snipes

2005

Physical Presence

0.01

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.02

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.03

Thorton

1995

Physical Presence

0.06

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.08

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.10

Snipes

2005

Physical Presence

0.11

Trautman

2003

Physical Presence

0.13

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.16

McPartland

1991

Physical Presence

0.18

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.18

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.18

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.25

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.27

Stadford

1993

Physical Presence

0.27

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.28

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.28

Elliot

2002

Physical Presence

0.30

Carruthers

1999

Physical Presence

0.34
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Sinclair

2005

Physical Presence

0.38

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.39

Munoz

2002

Physical Presence

0.39

Hahn

1997

Physical Presence

0.39

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.40

Hahn

1996

Physical Presence

0.41

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.47

Elliot

2001

Physical Presence

0.49

Hahn

1995

Physical Presence

0.56

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.65

Hayward

1995

Physical Presence

0.81

Hahn

1994

Physical Presence

0.82

Carruthers

1999

Psychological

0.62
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Appendix G- List of Included Studies/Reports
Canadian Studies
1. Evaluation of Alberta start projects: Provincial perspective. Final report.68.
2. Stay in--you win: Module Four. Project overview.86.
3. Alpern, Michael. The integrated occupational program: Building bridges for at-risk
students.1991; 20.
4. Assogba, Yao. Raccrocher l'autre jeunesse: Une expérience communautaire de
raccrochage scolaire dans l'Outaouais. Apprentissage Et Socialisation. 1992;
15(1):39-48.
5. Bell, David and Society for the Advancement of Excellence in Education. Sharing
our success: Ten case studies in aboriginal schooling.
6. Bouchard, P. (1994). Le projet Foyer: une mesure d’aide aux décrocheurs du premier
cycle du secondaire. Vie Pédagogique 91, 12-14, 39.
7. Bouchard, Pierrette and St-Amant, Jean-Claude. Le retour aux études: Les facteurs
de réussite dans quatre écoles spécialisées au Québec. Revue Canadienne De
L'Éducation. 1996; 21(1):1-17gagne
8. Breckon, Dave. Beyond school: A pilot project. in: Witt, P. A. and Crompton, J. L.,
Eds. Recreation programs that work for at-risk youth: The challenge of shaping the
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